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All the news that's fit to print
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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, APRIL 10 1908

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

SEVEN ALLEGED
NIGHT RIDERS ARE
BROUGHT TO JAIL
OF

RE-ELECT MURPHY
AS THE ROAD SUPERVISOR

N

VOLUME XXVII, NO 24

•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
HEARING OF APPEAL ••:
• HatIndependencece!

BEFORE JUDGE HENRYS.BARKER
AT LOUISVILLE

CHRISTIAN COUNTY
Soldiers, Between Midnight and Morning, Make Arrests in Calloway County.—

Sheriff Smith Tenders Bond, After

J. E. Moseley Will Succeed J. K. 1 wyman As Civil Engineer.—Other
Ncooitoei

Business Transacted.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Tlie fiscal court spent the day yesterday attending to the business
which came before them and are
again in session today.
W. J. Murphy was re-elected supervisor of roads, there being no

MURRAY, Ky., April 9.—Lieut.
Wilborn and a detail of soldiers who
left here last night to serve warrants
of arrest upon persons charged with
being implicated in Night Rider
raids, returned at noon with seven
prisoners who were caught between
midnight and morning.
The cases against these men will
be presented to the grand jury which
will convene next Monday morning.
It is said that the proof in these
cases is very strong.
All were lodged in jail in default
of $2,000 bond, each.
The prisoners are Mark Duncan,
Ed Thompson, Jack Elkins, Jake
Ellis, Dumas Miller, Hayden Lovett

and Charles Elkins.
ON THE RUN.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 9.—
Gov. Wilson declared today that
the Night Riders were on the run.
Many, he says, have left the state
and others are making arrangements
to go.
He is of the opinion that there will
be many convictions.

AGAINST OUTLAWRY.
PADUCAH, Ky., April 9.—Evangelist Cline preached here today at
the Methodist church against Night
Riding. The entire congregation
signed
a statement denouncing
members of the outlaw bands.

OF HEART TROUBLE UP TO MR. EWING
J. L. PRITCHETT PASSES AWAY IS QUESTION OF DROPPING VIRAT HIS HOME
GINIA BRANCH

Quietus From The Fiscal
Court.

(From Thursday's Daily)

Acme
••• Harvesters

Following the action of the fiscal
court of Christian county in giving
tc Sheriff David Smith his quietus
for the 1907 taxes upon his filing the
settlement as made with the special
commissioner of the court, Senator
Frank Rives, the sheriff yesterday afternoon offered bond to County Judge Prouse for the proper per
formance of his duties.
The affidavits of his bondsmen
show them to be worth, above all•
indebtedness, over one hundred•
thousand dollars. Judge Prowse•
held open the matter of accepting or•
declining the bond pending Judge
Henry S. Barker's decision at Louisville today on a motion to dissolve
the injunction granted by Circuit
J udge Thomas P. Cook preventing
J. M. Renshaw from taking the :office of sheriff on an ouster order
issued by County Judge Prowse.
•
Both sides in the case are repre-•
sented
by prominent attorneys.•
County Attorney John C. Duffy and
Hunter Wood, Sr., representing
Sheriff Smith, and J. W. Downer
and S. Y. Trimble, representing Mr.
Renshaw and Judge Prowse, are in •
Louisville and several Louisville•
attorneys will also appear in the•
case which has created wide interest.
41
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Have Stood the Test, and
Are Not in the Trust.
These machines are strong and durable
and of light draught. It will be to your
advantage to call and let us show you this
line:of machinery before you buy.

The Price is Right. It is
Not Controlled by the Trust
Or if in need of a vehicle let us show you
through our stock of Fine Buggies, Surreys,
Stanhopes, Phaetons, Park Wagons; Road
Wagons, etc. We can show you the best
selected line in Western Kentucky
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•
other ncminations for this office.
of Measles.
•
ming District Association.
The term of J. K. Twyman, coun•
Look to us for Hardware, Garden Seed,
ty civil engineer, was fixed at one
•
year from the date of his election,
•
Paints, Oils, Ranges, Fertilizers, Woven
which will make it expire on August
The board of directors of the Plan•
J. L. Pritchett, aged fifty-five
13, 1908. J. E. Moseley was elected years, died Tuesday at his home ters Protective association in its regSaddles.
Wire
Fence,
Harness
and
•
LOST —A lady's black pocketbook •
to the position to take effect at the near Oak Grove of an affection of ular quarterly meeting held at containing between $17.00 and $18.00
•
4
end of Mr. Twyman's time.
Guthrie took up the question of house key ancl card with E.A. Lee's
the heart.
•
An order was made that in the fusevering
relations with the Virginia name. Reward for return to this
He was an influential citizen of
•
ture the fees of jurors in civil cases that section and leaves a family. branch of the organization, the peti- office.
•
tf
would not be paid by the county and Interment took place yesterday in tion of the Stemming District asso•
•A
the judge was instructed not to draw the family burying ground.
ciation of the western portion of
•
any warranti for such service in the
Kentucky, and other routine mat•
Incorporated.
future.
ters of detail which were to be set•
Dies of Measles.
.
S
It was also ordered that the resitled.
The board gave Mr. Ewing
•
A. C. King, aged 67 years, died
dence portion of the jail should be
full power to act in the ;Virginia
•
Monday night at his home in the
papered.
matter, and it is probable that the
•••s•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Fifty thousand' dollars worth of Barnes neighborhood, north Chris- members of the branch in that
Oak Grove Citizen.— Committee Is Appointed To Confer
Death of North Christian Farmer
With Representative of The Stem-

Well Known

W. J. MURPHY.

aqi•••

,,•••=.60

Governor Says Outlaws Are on The Run.

MM. •••=111.

•
•
•
•

• F• • Yost Co.

SALIENT 'FEATURES'

•

the turnpike bonds were ordered to
be signed and delivered to the purchasers, W. F. Garnett & Co. Thirty
thousand dollars of the proceeds
were ordered to be deposited in the
City bank and Sheriff Smith,trustee
of the road fund, was instructed to
!rid the balance of $20,000 and interest and premium, subject to the
orders of the court. The bonds were
signed this morning by Judge C. 0.
Prowse and County Clerk G. L.
Campbell.
A loan of $10,000 was negotiated
with th a City bank to be payable on
November 1, 1908 and without interest.

tian. Measles caused death.
leaves a large family.

He

PERSONAL NOTES.
William H. Hopper has returned
from Florida.
Born yesterday to the wife of
Claud Sisk at White Plains Ky., a
sun.
Mesdames Frank Trice and Luther
Long, of Pembroke, are visiting in
the city.
Mrs. T. M. Edmondson is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Claud Sisk, at
White Plains, Ky.

CROSS TO INDIANA

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Stone have
gone to New York where Dr. Stone
VERAY, Ind., April 7.—Night will take a post graduate course in
Riders burned the tobacco barns and the Polyclinic Hospital.
ruined the plant beds of Stephen
Rev. J. S. Pate has returned from
Ryan last night. They left a warn- Atlanta.
lug that they would hang him if he
Rev. A. J. Smith, of South Union
planted any tobacco.
and Locust Grove churches, is ill of
dropsy at his home on South VirginVERAY, Ind., April 7.—Since
ia street.
the Night Riders began their depreH. C. Moore and family have redations across the river in Kentucky
into Attorney General
and the edict went forth over there moved
Breathitt's
ago,
that
no
tobacco
residence on South Virmonths
two
ginia
street.
should be raised this year hundreds
of Kentuckians are crossing the
Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. McReynolds,
Ohio river and seeking homes in In- of Decatur, Ill., are here visiting
diana. More than one hundred fam- the family of T. J. McReynolds.
ilies have thus located in SwitzerRagsdale Hancock, of Memphis,
land county within the last sixty
went
to Clarksville yest3rday, after
days, and it is more than likely as
a
visit
to Lis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
many more have located in eyver
T.
R.
Hancock.
Ohio river county in the state.
All coming to Switzerland county
Maj. Albrecht has returned from
will engage in tobacco culture. Most Murray.
of them are good, thrifty citizens,
and many are buying farms, while
others are renting.
.••••••••••

4••••••11111••••

We invite home seekers from Kentucky to come to St. Francois county Missouri and look at our farm
properties. This county is the home
of the Mo. mule, the largest lead
mines in the world, low taxes, 50
miles South of St. Louis, good market productive land prices reasonable. Come and see us, or write for
pri3e list.
W. A. KENNEDY Real Estate
Farmington, Mo.
wtf,

state
will be given another chance to become a permanent part of the great
organization.
Their objection to the present
manner of grading, however, will
not be taken into consideration in
all probability, and their contention
that the Virginia weed should be
graded higher than that of Kentucky and Tennessee will probably
go unheebed. If Virginia remains
in the association it will be on the
same footing as the. other districts
constituting the association.
On the question of allowing the
Stemming District association to
pool its crop with the Planters' Protective association, a committee was
named to meet a siwilar committee
from the first named organization
and take whatever action is deemed
advisable. It is highly probable
that steps will be taken which will
result in closer relations between
the two organizations.—The Tobacco
Planter.
SINKING FORK NOTES.

Mrs. W. L. Buie and Mrs. S. E.
Miller visited a few days in:Hopkinsvine this week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Dillard visited
relatives near Gracey Sunday.
Miss Hattie Atwood, of Cerulean
is spending this week with Mrs. L.
M. Hill.
Mr. J. F. Murphy and Mr. B. H.
Cook made a flying trip to Macedonia Sunday.

Mrs. if,. L. Freeman and Miss
Jennie Diuguid, of Cadiz visited
Miss Fannie Hill one day last week.
Mr. W. M. Sizemore of Illinois is
here mingling with old friends again.
Mr. Lucian Murphy spent Saturday night and Sunday in Hopkinsville.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Will Williamson, of
The Rev. J. H. Moore, of Russell- Hopkinsville were the guest of Mr.
ville has accepted a call to the pas- and Mrs. G. T. Underwood Sunday.
torate of Olivet Baptist church.
•••••
The Rev. E. W.Coakley, of LouisWe want every housekeeper to try
ville, one of the State evangelists of Liquid Veneer on her furniture and
the Baptist Mission Board, has been see the difference. Call at our store
called to the pastorate of Salem Bap- first time you are in town and ask
tist church, and will probably accept for free sample, L. L. ELGIN,
and begin his work about May l•
Druggist.

ACCEPT CALLS

4•••10111.1=.6.

OF THE NEW SCHOO.L3LAW OF tary.
It shall be the duty of the trustees
KENTUCKY.
in each sub-district, to personally
supervise the school or schools in
his sub-district and to take the cenStatement'of Its Most:Important Provisions Set

Forth By - the

County Superintendent.

The New Era is indebted to Prof.
W. E. Gray, superintendent of public instructions, for the following
statement of the salient features of
the new county school district law:
Each county shall compose one
school district, excepting cities and
towns that maintain a separate system of public schools, and districts
in which there is a graded common
school, established according to the
graded common sc000l law.

Bus.

It shall be the duty of the division
board of trustees in each educational division to elect one or more
teachers for such school in such educational division. A majority of
the members of such division board
being necessary to the election of
any teacher.
All applications for positions in
said schools shall be filed with the
secretary of the division board of
the educational division in which a
school is sought.

superintendent of schools, who shall
be chairman ex-officio, shall constitute the county board of education.
Within two years after the passage and approval of this act, there
shall be established by the county
board of education of each county
one or more high schools such as
will furnish to the pupils completing
the rural school course free tuition
In said high school.
It shall be the further duty of the
county board of education to estimate and lay before the fiscal court
of the county the educational needs
of the county and in accordance
with such estimate the county shall
levy a tax for school purposes not to
exceed twenty cents on each hundred dollars of assessed valuation of
property in the county and a capitation tax not exceeding one dollar,
and the sheriff shall then collect this
tax as other state and county taxes
are collected. Provided, no tax for
school purposes shall be levied under this act upon property in cities
and towns maintaining a first class
system of public sctiools in which
all grades are already taught to the
satisfaction of the state board of education.

The division board in each educational division shall meet for the
consideration of applications and
the election of the teachers on the
last Saturday in June 1909, and shall
meet for the same purpose on the
Saturday in J une of each year
last
The county superintendent of
schools, the county judge and the thereafter.
county attorney shall on or before
The chairman of the several eduJuly 16, 1908, divide the county into cational division boards incounty
each
four, six or eight educational divi- county, together with the
sions, as they deem expedient; these
divisions to be as nearly equal in the
number of c'hildren of school age as 11•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
is practical. The county judge, the•
.
•
county superintendent of schools•
and the county attorney shall then
sub-divide each of the said educational divisions into school sub-districts, following as nearly as practicable the boundaries of existing
school districts for white children.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

On the first Saturday in August,
there shall be held an election in
each school sub-district for the purpose of electing one trustee for each
sub-district.

•
Get a •
•
•
bottle of
•
•
•
RE X A L L
•
COUGH SYRUP •
:
•
and stop that
•
•

••
••
.
Coudh
•
•

All elections for school trustee
shall be by ballot. The ballot to be
printed and furnished by the county
clerk and paid for out of the county
levy.

The trustees so elected from the
various school sub-districts of each
educational division shall meet,on
or before August 31, 1908 and organdi
ize themselves into a division board •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
by electing a chairman and a secre
•

•
••

;
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RESTORE PEACE, BABY'S EYESIGHT VERY CRAZY TENANT Fine View Stock Farm.
"FARMERS' UNION" HAS CALLED
A MEETING.

To Meet .kt Paducah On April 14 - In-

WAS THREATENED

--HOME OF—
JUMPED IN BED WITH A MAN AND
cS WIFE

By Terrible Eczema—Head Became
a Mass of Itching Rash and Sores
—Would Scratch Till Blood Came
—Much Money Wasted in Fruitless
Treatments—Disease Was Soon

Aroused 1-'ousehold

•••431•4..."

• •

Two of the Grandest Combined and Two of the Greatest Trotting Stallions Known to the Breed. One of
the Greatest High-Acting Harnes Horses in America.

Before Daylight By Ringing

vitation to Association Officials
Extended.

of Del Sawyer

MONTGOMERY DARE 2316; GLORIOUS RED CLOUD 2843;LYNN
BOYD,JR., 1867; ECLECTIC 11321, and ECLECTED 41145.

Montgomery Dare 2316.

Farm Bell.

CURED AT SLIGHT COST
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

A rich blood bay of superior finish, style and action, and is as royally and fashionably bred as
Is possible to be, sired by the champion of champions, Montgomery Chief 1361 (sire of American
Girl that sold for $5,000 and Daisy Field that sold for $7,500) 1st darn Barthenia McCord 3223 (winner
of broodmare's class in 1907 at Blue Grass Fair. Lexington, Ky., dam of a weanling that was a winner in her class throughout upper Kentucky and $500 refused for it, als .) a 2-year-old mare that was
winner at same fairs in same class; at same fairs for which $600 was refused.) She is also full sister
to Fayette McCord, a Madison Square Garden winner, by Chester Dare 10; 2nd dam the greatest
producing daughter of Peavine 85, having produced the above two mares that sold for $4,500; 3rd
dam by Trojan; 4th darn by Brinker's Drennon 1600, etc. Montgomery Dare combines three crosses
.of Chief blood through Bourbon Chief, King, and one to Indian Chief; one each to Chester Dare, 10,
Black Squirrel 58, Dave Aikens 750; Brinker's Drennon, through their greatest sons and daughters.
Individually he is great and worthy of his superior breeding. He is only four years old and limited
to 15 select outside mares.

'Gene Moore, a negro who resides'
"Our little girl was two months old
To the several presidents of Ballard, when she got a rash on her face and
the farm of Del Sawyer near the j
on
and head were
Hickman, Fulton, McCracken, within five days her facedifferent
remethe city, became crazed from some I
all one sore. We used
Livingston, Crittenden and Lyon dies but it got worse instead of better cause Sunday night, says the Hencounties, and all other members and we thought she would turn blind derson Journal.
After acting in a
and that her ears would fall off. She
of the Farmers' Educational and suffered
terribly, and would scratch very queer manner, he rushed over
Co-operative Union cif America until the blood catne. At night we to another negro's home about 12
to pin her hands down. This
Conference, in the town of Pa- had
went on until she was five months old, o'clock, and, entering the house,
ducah, Ky., assembled, this then I had her under our family doc- leaped into the bed where the man
tor's care, but she continued to grow
March 27, 1908:
He was
worse. He said it was eczema. When and his wife were asleep.
Gentlemen: In view of a serious she was seven months old I started to made to make tracks at once by the
The handsomest, the grandest styled and the greatest individual son of the famous Lynn Boyd
condition now existing in the dark use Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment, frightened occupants. About three
Resolvent, and in three
Cuticura
and
44,
by J. T. Crenshaw at the upper Kentucky fairs in his 3-year-old form, winning 7 blues
exhibited
tobacco district of Kentucky and weeks — what a change! I kept using o'clock Monday morning Mr. Sawout of 9 shows. In his aged form he has been shown through Kentucky, Tennessee
seconds
2
and
the fact that each day brings a more the Cuticura Remedies for two months yer and his family were awakened
and Alabama State Fairs under saddle, in combined, model and harness rings and has won fourYou
girl.
different
a
was
baby
our
and
serious problem, therefore this meetfifths of every premium shown for, defeating many of Kentucky's greatest show horses. He had the
not see a sign of a sore and she by the ringing of the farm bell. On
; ing is called in order that peace may could
honor of defeating the Gelding Top twice at Pembroke Horse Show that was champion in saddle
was as fair as a new-born baby, and all investigation, it was found that
small cost of a dollar and seventyclass at Louisville (Ky.) Horse Show; also Fairy Queen 3 times at the Paducah Horse Show, that
be restored to the citizens of Ken- for the
five cents where we had spent ten Moore was ringing it, claiming, that
was champion over 22 entries at Louisville (Ky.) State Fair and others of note. He and his produce
tucky and that a more perfect un- times the money for doctoring. She
he wished
and
ready
&
was
made a clean sweet) at Tennessee's and Kentucky's fairs, his weanlings, yearlings, 2 and 3 year olds
treakfast
derstanding may be reached between is now two years old and has not had a
champions in their classes. Kentucky affords few his equal. His grand style, superprovinF
continued
He
family.
the
arouse
to
F.
Mrs.
H.
sign of the eczema since.
ior individuality, breeding and produce, stamp him a sire equal of any. All dealers and handlers
the Dark Tobacco association and Budke, R. F. D. 4, LeSueur, Minn., to act in a queer way and Mr. Sawacknowledge that the Lynn Boyds are the best tempered, the easiest educated, the most perfect
the Farmers' Union, that they may Apr. 15 and May 2. 1907."
yer put him in a wagon and brought
mannered, and the surest money makers of any family of horses known. You can't afford to breed
agree and work in harmony, one
before inspecting Lynn Boyd, Jr., and his produce.
him to the city. Officer Bailey took
with. the nother, to the end that succharge of him, and the negro was
cess may come to all growers of totried by Judge Hart and adjudged
bacco, not only in Kentucky,- but
Humor.
Another
Itching
He will be sent to the asyinsane.
By an
throughout the toba,,co growing disFull brother of Anon, 2:07% that sold for $125,000. A eeal brown, of style, finish and action,
Cure by Cuticura Remedies.
lum at Hopkinsville. Moore was arthe
greatest bred trotting bred stallion of the age. His four top crosses are world's champions,
and
trict.
"I broke out with a humor which rested here a few days ago on the
sired by the king of trotting sires, Electioneer 125, sire of Anion, 2.073, sold for $125,000; Suno1,2.08,
That each organization, the tobac- spread almost all over my body. ifhe
$41,000; Bell Boy, 2.193, $51,000(Adbell(1) 2.23, $10,000, and 160 better than 2.30). In his first to third
itching would get worse on retiring, charge of drunkenness.
co. association and the Farmers' un- so
I could not sleep. I tried several
generations he has produced more 2.10 trotters than any stallion, such as Anion, 2.07%; Fantasy.
ion may continue their effective remedies but it grew worse until I got
2.0 ; Boralma, 2.0N; Abbott, 2.03; Major Delmar, 1.593, etc. He will make the season of 1908 at
SIMPLE WASH CURES ECZEMA.
and
Pills
Cuticura
Soap
Cuticura
some
of
enemy
common
the
against
work
the farm of J. B. kiarnett, Hamby Station, Ky.
which began to relieve me at once, By
all (the speculator), and that the the time I had used one vial of the Pills,
Farmers' union or the association the humor was entirely gone. I wish Itching, Burning Skin Disease Routed
every sufferer could secure the Cutiwill at any time solicit any member cura Remedies. Travis Bates,Hamburg,
Without Use of Injurious Drugs.
Sired by Eclectic (See above) First darn Irene, 2.2314, dam of Miss Imp, 2.20, Begins (2) 2.28,by
of either organization, or permit any Ark., April 26, 1907."
729, son of George Wilkes and Alma Mats. Ireme sold for $4,200 at public sale. Second dam
Alcantara
for
Internal
Treatment
Complete
External
and
members knowingly to sign up any Every Humor of Infants, Children. and Adults coninventors often have been
Great
3), by Administrator; 3rd dam Old Jessie Pepper, the greatest brood mare living, by
of
(dam
Iola
of Cuticura Soap (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin,
contract or agreement who has al- sists
secrets
the
Skin,
and
the
As for style, action, finish and individuality he has no superior in the trotting
Chief.
Heal
surrendering
to
(r)oe.)
Ointment
Mambrino
Cuticura
praised for
Cuticura Resolvent (50e.),(or In the form of Chocolate
stallion show he was universally pronounced the finest and handsomest
the
Lexington
At
family.
ready signed 'contracts or agree- Coated
Pills, 25c. per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood.
of their discoveries. Practically the
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug 45.: Chem.
in his class at the State Fair, was successful in all the harness
champion
was
He
show.
the
in
stud
organizathese
of
ments with either
happened in the medical
Corp.. Sole Props.. Boston. M 21A9
thing
same
of the state. I expect to drive him in 2.12 or better this
horses
crack
the
harness
rings, defeating
CErMailed Free, Cuticura Book on Skin Diseases.
tions.
world in the case of Dr. Decatur D.
season. I regard him as the grandest trotter I ever owned—though I sold Re Elected for $7.000.
And that we as members and offiStarted in eight races in fall of 1907 and never behind the money. Here is your chance for individuDennis, the eminent skin specialist,
in
ality, coupled with speta. If you don't obtain speed y m will beauty, style and action, that often
cers in special session assembled
of Chicago.
outsells speed. Why not breed to the best?
the town of Paducah, Ky., do hereDr. Dennis, in his own office pracI will furnish the sires if you will only assist me with the mares.
by extend an invitation to Felix G.
tice, discovered that pure vegetable
(Bulletin.)
Ewing, chairman and general man
oil of wintergieen, properly mixed
PADUCAH, Ky., April 3.—RA
sger of the Dark Tobacco associawith other simple remedies, was
tion, and the respective county Ridgeway, David Gaither and Joe practically a sure specific for Eczechairmen of the association of the Schimmel, of Gilbertsville, indicted ma, psoriasis, barber's itch, salt
various counties of Kentucky, also
in Marshall county as Night Riders, rheum, and other itching skin dis- •••••••Ittssui040.000000111,011.6004314100016.0••••••••••••••••
that this invitation 'is further exwintergreen
confessed that they were in the eases. But the oil of
ended to Mr. Charles Fort, presi- have
alone was found ineffective. It redent of the Dark Tobacco associa- ban& but claim they were forced to quired other mild ingredients, such
tion of Kentucky, and to Mr. Polk take part in the raid, as were other as glycerine and thy mol compoundPrince, chairman of committee of citizens.
ed with the wintergreen, to produce
the Dark Tobacco association, to
the real eczema cure.
meet with the Farmers' Union ofThis compounded D. D. D. Preficers of Kentucky in the town of
scription positively takes away the
Paducah on Tuesday, April 14, 1908.
itch at once—the instant it is apAnd that we, members and officers Their Unceasing Work Keeps Us plied to the skin. This vegetable
•
at this conferen3e assembled, do
liquid does away with deleterious
•
and Healthy.
Strong
hereby agree to support and stand
drugs so long used in an attempt to
•
All the blood in the body
Isty the action of this body.
doctor the blood, whereas modern
•
the kidneys one pasethroug every
Signed by R. L. Barnett, chairscience has determided that eczema
•
man M. B. Tapp, B. F. Chambers, three minutes. The kidneys filter is first and all the time a skin disThe Acknowledged Champion Heavy Harness and Highest Acting •
and
night
work
They
Sanklories, W. F. Ross, Like Thom- the blood.
ease.
9
Show Horse in the World.
as, L. J. Knoth, J. 0. Burrow, E. B. day. When healthy they remove
If you want to know more about
•
Whitley, B. F. Wilson, Dr. Burrow. about 500 grains of impure matter the merits of D. D. D. Prescription, •
of
Ben Pease, A. L. Ramage, W. R. daily, when unhealthy some part
call at our store. We vouch for this •
Timmons, T. C. Duff, G. L. Gray, this impure matter is left in the remedy. L, L. ELGIN, Hopkins•
disC. Lady, W. B. Champion, C. A. blood. This brings on many
O
vile, Ky.
•
the
Vick, S. A. Trail, J. E. Talley, J. eases and symptoms—pain in
0
--•
t
W. Duncan, Q. H. Jones, W. E. back, headache, nervousness, he,
IP
Act
Repealed.
•
gi is a rich Mahogany Bay 15.3 2 hands high, weighs 1225 pounds,wit h
Pryor, Al Smith, R. A. Bondurant, dry skin, rheumatism, gout, gravel,
O
•
hearU more style, beauty and extreme action than any horse in the world
F. A. Bondurant, Walter Wade, J. disorders of the eyesight and
.
March
of
act
the
repealing
•
hill
A
de. Sired by Wilson's King 2196, he by Harrison Chief 1606, he by Clark Chief 89, he by Mambrino 11; •
D. Coffee, Ira Rudolph, J. L. New- ing, dizziness, irregular hear
of
payment
the
prohibiting
1867,
2,
deposits
dropsy,
drowsiness,
1st dam Kit Cloud 4055, by Red Cloud 2197, he by Indian Chief 1718, he bx Black Hawk,(5) etc. WilO
ton, A. L. Newman, Tom Whitlow, bility,
States
United
the
against
claim
any
e son's King is the sire of Glorious Red Cloud 2845, that sold for $10,000; Cloud King 2198, Golden King
C. S. Grace, C. W. Black, W. I. in the urine, etc. But if you keep
to
war
Civil
the
before
originating
no
2369, Royal King and many others of equal fame. Wilson's King is regarded the greatest broodmare •
•
Parish, H. F. Green, J. M. Dunlap, the filters right you will have
loyalhis
prove
not
did
anyone who
• sire in Kentucky, having sired the dam of Montgomery Chief 1361, Bourbon King 1788, Marvel King
W. F. McCarless, E. E. Heater, W. trouble with your kidneys.
that
during
States
United
the
to
ty
Mrs. W. I. Bailey, livin g oa East
2317, and many others of note.
O
A. Beaver and C. H. Lockett.
•
Greenville St., Madisonville, Ky., war, was passed by the senate yes- il
It is a fact that the majority of these show horses of the past few years are a combination of
re- t -rd ay.
• this same blood lines, and from present indications and the many grand youngsters of this blood •
Cures Blood Poison, Cancer Ulcers, says: "It is four years since I
commended Doan's Kidney Pills
0 throughout Kentucky,it looks that this blood shall continue to produce champions. It is useless to •
Eczema, Carbuncles, Etc. Medthrough cur papers, and my con0 repeat the show records of Wilson's King 2196, Bourbon Chief, Montgomery Chief, Bourbon King, •
time
the
fidence in them duriog
icine Free.
0 Marvel King,Emily, Lon Chief, Tatersville Lady De Jornette and many other stars whose phe- •
which has elapsed has not been
• nomenal show records are history and fresh in the minds of every horseman. All are descendants •
smattered in the lew:t, but to the In the Presidential Campaign Year 0 from the bloodlines that stamps Glorious Red Cloud in a class by himself. He was old to 'IL r n as •
Robert Ward. Nfaxey's, Ga., says:
contrary, I learned more about them
0 W. Lawson for $10,000 when nothing like as great as.he is today, and the fee was $200, in whose • 1.
1 41. suffered from blood poison, my
'
and
Alert,IMore
Thorough
More
•
tied can recommend them even
grandest show horse in. the world. A partial list of his winnings here given:
0 hands be proved the
.
head, face and shoulders were one
in
Read
Ever.
Than
Fearless
More
time
that
at
•
said
I
more strongly.
6
Winner of Waldorf-Astoria Cup, Madison Square, New York.
mass of corruption, aches in bones
Every English-Speaking Country. •
that Mr. Bailey had suffered with
64
Show.
•
" The Champion High Acting Class at the National Horse
and joints, burning, itching, scabby
kidney complaint off and on for a
•6
•
4.
0
" First, Newport Show in 1900, Class
skin, was all run down and discournumber of years, and had used al66
64
66
44
66
•6
46
6t
•
43.
cured
Balm
a
Blooi
Botanic
States
but
aged,
A president of the United
must every known remedy for this
46
44
t•
66
66
•
20.
"
" Brockton
me perfectly, healed all the sores
this year. Who is he •
trouble but nothiug brough. per- will be elected
it
it
A4
66
46
66
64
•S
•
22.
1
will
and gave my skin the rich glow of1
he
whom
man
the
is
who
manentresults. He finally learned and
66
46
66
46
46
46
44
46
•
56.
life
put
new
Balm
•
health. Blood
yet knows, but the
of Doan's Kidney Pills and got a beat? Nobody
46
At
66
46
•
48.
"1901,
Boston
"
into my blood and new ambition inedition of the New •
Thrice-a-Week
box. They benefited him in every
46
•4
64
64
66
66
46
44
•
62.
toasty brain." Geo. A. Williams,
will tell you every step •
way, more so than all the other YorkWorld
66
66
46
66
66
•6
66
46
121.
pim0
to
with
of:what promises
Max/fury, face covered
kidney medicines he had ever tried. and every detail
66
it
66
it
:
66
:
BroklynR
126.
Iessterve‘`
p/e&,. chronic sore on back of head,
the most absorbing 0
of
campaign
a
be
He has used them many times dur44
46
7.
" ""
uppurating swelling on neck, eating
may not tell you what 6
ing the past four years, and they interest. It
66
66
27.
"
"
"
•
Brockton
is.
"
itching
what
"
*ulcer on leg, bone pains,
have never failed to give him re- you hope. but it will tell you
66
66
65.
""
" Brockton "
"
skin cured perfectly by Botanic lief from these severe attacks. I The Thrice-a-Week World long ago •
66
44
46
46
66
my5.
" Newport
"
Blood Balm—sores all healed. Bo- have used Doan's Kidney Pills
established a character for impart- 0
of the
condition
weakened
a
self
for
46
class 49
1901,
York,
New
Show,
National
"
0
"
tanie Blood Balm cures all maligand fearlessness in the
kidneys and they proved just as sat- iality
to his credit.
Blues
Only a few of his winnings have 100 or more
'ant blood troubles, such as eczema, isfactory in my case. We both publication of news, and this it will 0
scabs and scales, pimples, running think there is no remedy like Doan's maintain. If you want the news as •
sores, carbuncles, scrofula, etc. Es. Kidney Pills."
it really is, subscribe to the Thrice- • He will make the season of 1908 at Fine View Stock Farm, Trenton,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
V
edition of the New York •
pecially advised for all obstinate czoits
a-Week
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Ky., at the reasonable rate of $50.00 to insure a colt. He pos• 4
eases that have reached the second New York, sole gents for the world, which comes to you every 0
•
or third stage. Improves the diges- United States. Rember the name-- other day except Sunday, and is •
sesses every quality that stamps a horse great and "like be• I
tion; strengthens weak kidneys. Doan's—and take no other.
practically a daily at the price of a •
.
•
Druggists, $1. To prove it cures,
weekly.
gets like." If you have a good mare you cannot afford
TRIAL.
SPEEDY
AFTER
The Thrice-a-Week World's regu- •
sample of Blood Balm sent free and
not to breed to him. For further information address,
prepaid by writing Blood Balm Co.,
lar subscription price is only $1.00 •
•
I .
BEATTYVILLE, Ky., April 3.— pef year, and this pays for 156 pa- 0
Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and
We offer this unequalled *
tree uaedical advice sent in sealed Judge Redwine filed a petition for
spaper and the Kentucky New •
ne
enws.
habeas corpus in an effort to secure Ill
letter.
Ok!
4gt
bail for Beach Hargis, who killed'Era together for one year for $1.65.
c.7.e.A. Pxi.
-is -•-...
0
his father, Judge James Hargis. The I
- Tho KM You Hare kways Bought
Beare the
case will be heard at Jacksou April 011.KING'S NEW DISCOVERY S

Lynn Boyd, Jr., 1867.
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SLEEP KILLED

Eclectic 11321, Trial 2:20.

Eclected 41145, Record 2:25, Trial 2:18
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W. A. DICKINSON, Trenton, Ky.

•

GIorio Red Cloud

WHAT THE KIDNEYS DO.

•

•
•
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3 Owned by Trenton Fine Horse Company
Glorious Red Clou
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Will Surely Stop That Cough.
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Christian County's Best Bred Trotting Stallion.
ted Pedigree Will Show. You Breed for Results and
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Also Bes
Don't Have to Tell What it May Be, But What is Facts.
ECTOGO. Ruby Fry, colt of Directogo, making a record of 2.13 1-4
DIR
to
ding
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by
ake
mist
a
e
mak
t
can'
For racing or road use, you
refer back to last fall during the panic and money scare, when four 2-year-olds, uncan
you
es
hors
sale
for
And
.
heat
last fall in the seventh
0 per head at Van Cleve's sale. This being all of his get sold in this sale.
$25
over
aged
aver
en,
brok
,
-old
r
broken, and one 3-yea
COOPER'S STABLE, Hopkinsville, Ky., near L. Si N. Depot, 10th street, this being his
at
8
190
of
on
seas
the
e
mak
will
DIRECTOGO
insure, and you don't have to pay me until mare proves with foal.
to
.00
$20
MS:
TER
.
stay
to
here
is
home and he
any that want to leave their mares and colts. Will use every precaution to avoid
We have grass paddock and box stall for occur.
Very respectfully,
any
!
• accident, but not responsible should

FREE

Tenth Street, Near L. & N. Depot. Jr

E COOPER.

llopkinsville, = Kentucky.
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While Not So Many Laws Were Enacted as by Previous General Assembly, Some Acts Stand High.

Ii

Reorganization of the Kentucky School
System Was One of the Measures
of Large Importance.

NEW STATE LAWS

-;

as Juven4isle Court bill.)
262. Klair-An act fixing and defining the powers of the several -county
courts within this commonwealth with
reference to persons responsible for or
directly promoting or.contributing to
the conditions that render a child dependent, neglected or delinquent, and
providing how such powers may be exercised.
66. Rice-Act to repeal the act creating a graded school in District No. 3
In Johnson county.
76. Simmons-Act empowering fifthclass towns to issue refunding bonds
to pay debts.
75. Simmons- An act providing
that a majority of the voters of any
fourth-class town shall decide whether
or not that town shall be annexed to
a second-class city. The old law was
that 40 per cent could govern.
257. Beard-An act providing that
fiscal courts may use the poll-tax to
increase the road fund in any county.

In felony cases ten peremptory challenges and commonwealth three.
136. Wallace-Act allowing pensions to members of Veteran Voluntary Firemen's Association, of Louisville.
204. Porter-Act authorizing sheriffs to pay election officers as soon as
work is completed.
185. E. Meyer-Act requiring city
Louisville to levy a 36-cent tax for
school purposes instead of 33-cent tax
120. Hunter-Act to define and
make clear the statute (Sec. 1308) relating to drawing weapons and shooting on public highways.
207. Wilson-Act authorizing justices of the peace to hold court twice
a month.

•.1171•A...

a

Was

Taken

Business in the State.

the

Measures

That

Failed

Were the County Option Bill and
the Reapportionment Bill.

the maximum liquorlreenge in cirres of
the second clas's. to $500.
7. Combs-An act fixing the situ
of personal, intan'Ible prope:ty anc
exempting it from taxation if the owner is not a resident of this state, but
has a trustee here.
P2. Walker-An act allowing fourthclass cities to issue bonds for street
improvements and providing for the
construction of sewers on the ten-installment plan.
254. Rives-An art appropriating
$23,000 for the Kentucky School for
the Deaf at DanviNe.
.An act regulating the
175. Watsong of streets in
closin
and
g
openin
cities.
class
fourth12. Burnarn-An act creating office
of stenographer to the Governor at
$1,200 per year.
41. Wilhelmi-Act to prevent oper
ation of poolrooms where betting on
horse-races is carried on; provides
$1,000 to $5.000 fine; also prohibits
"hand-books- for betting on races, but
excepts regularly organized racetracko
from the provisions of the bill.
32. Bosworth-An act to authorize,
under certain conditions and restrictions, the use of public highways,
roads and turnpikea by persons, firms
and corporations engaged in the manufacture, transmission and distribution
of electricity for lighting, heating and
power purposes.
44. Wright-Act providing for two
additional assistant mine inspectors
and providing rules for operation of
mines with more safety to miners.

101. Crecelius-Act providing a fine
for the seller and the buyer of a crop
of tobacco that has been pooled, unless
sold by consent of the pooling organization.
103. McChord-Act providing a fine
for the sale or transfer of a piece of
personal property where the possession is in ,one person and the title
!hereto is vested in another. (A companion bill to No. 101.)
44. Waggoner-Act increasing the
annual appropriation for the Kentucky
Children's Home Society from $15,000
to $30,000.
26. Klair-Act changing the name
of A. and M. College to "State University."
SENATE BILLS.
36. Brooks-Act providing that fines
and forfeitures in police courts in
33. Bosworth-An act giving to aufourth-class cities shall be collected by
thorized corporations the right to conthe cities, in case of appeal.
struct dams across navigable streams
charthe
ing
repeal
157. Lillard-Act to prevent the
Act
Perry233.
and allowing them to exercise the
manufacture and sale of adulterated or ter of the town of Homer, in Logan right of eminent domain. The bill is
misbranded foods, drugs, medicines county.
so drawn that It applies only to Cumand liquors, and appropriating $30,000
maxifixing
Act
MyersL.
H.
164.
berland Falls, where a power plant is
a year to have the Kentucky experi- mum fine at $100 for sale of drugs in
to be erected.
ment station enforce the law and test violation of the law as to th, sale of
83. Combs-An act to accept the
the articles named.
drugs.
year.
provisions of an act of congress allowuntil December 1 each
140. Sullivan-Act appropriating
241. P. W. Berkshire-Act t* repeal ing increased appropriations for the
The bill to extend the county unit $150,000 each for new buildings for the that part of Section 2412a Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station.
option law to all counties in the two state normal schools and $200,000 statutes that requires land owners to
103. Nell-An act to provide for an
keep clean the waters of navigable
state failed to pass, as did the bills to for the State University.
annual school for city and county
92. Sullivan-Act changing the ba- streams.
redistrict the senatorial and represenhealth officers, at which shall be
-Act authorizing wareof representation for free tuition to
sis
Steers
220.
ing
requir
bill
the
and
ts,
distric
tative
taught the handling of contagious disState Normal Schools for a certain housemen to commingle tobacco of like
eases.
all buyers of tobacco to pay a license number of pupils from each county.
grades.
86. Combs-An act changing the
fee.
198. Sullivan-Act providing for the name of Kentucky University to Tran64. Meyer -Act to promote and
The governor vetoed a number of compel attendance of children in continuation of the Geological, Toposylvania University.
bills, the most important one being the schools and to prevent truancy in cit- graphical and Agricultural Survey.
160. Cureton-An act allowing the
141. Anderson-An act authorizing
Arnett bill exempting from taxation ies of first, second, third and fourth
commonwealth's attorney in Louisville
county courts to make contracts for
stock in foreign corporations owned classes.
two district detectives.
for read construction and
years
of
time
ng
four
changi
s-Act
'Grave
93.
ky.
by residents of Kentuc
21. Hogan-An act abolishing regisholding circuit court in the Second repe:r. The law now limits it to one
riaall
approp
of
t
amoun
total
tration of voters in cities of the fifth
The
yr.
district.
and sixth class.
tion bills is about $1,325,000, and the
288. Harris-Act to regulate the
105. McChord-Act empowering fire
122. Watson-An act to create an
session of sixty days cost about $90,- Insurance companies in this state to child lp.bor law and make the proviional commission to investigate
educat
•
000.
incorporate with only $50,000 capital s:ons thereof effective.
of the schools of the state
needs
the
tb
1°F. Porter-Act authori-,ir
Governor Willson gave out a state- stock instead of $100,000.
devise some plan by which
to
try
d meney in any school distri:; and
306. Wilson-Act to amend the
can be improved.
merit reciting at considerable length
ions
the condit
to 1)0 ann:iod to the next term or to
Union
to
able
applic
as
laws
ge
draina
approl
g
severa
his reasons for vetoin
110. Peters-An act changing the
increasinr• ray of teachers.
.
county
in the Twelfth
priation bills passed by the legislature.
State time of holding court
ng
the
allowi
l-Act
Haswel
11.
g
riatin
approp
Act
312. SchobeTthjudicial district.
The principal bill vetoed was the
$50 per month.
$100 to remave the remains of Thomas Librarian a clerk at
27. Rives-An act allowing the at1!). Buford-Act defining the crime
measure appropriating $100,000 for a F. Marskall to the cemetery at. Frankassistants, a law
of a orLion and fixing a severe penalty torney general three
iNegrate tuberculosis sanitarium. Three fort.
t
-r
i
clerk and a stenographer.
therefor.
or four other measures added consid106. Porter-Act transferring town
191. E. M. Taylor-An act for the
1.11. Sullivan-Act for the governerably to the sum appropriated by the of Clay in Webster county to fifth-class
levees, the bill
ment and regulation of common maintenance of public
towns.
govthe
ent
legislature. In his statem
s; abolishes the present trustee affecting only Hickman county.
providing that school
-Act
e
Strang
387.
t
presen
the
when
that
and creates the county board
ernor recites
149. Nell-An act to prohibit the
dental companies system
or
s
parlor
dental
/
not apply to cities. sale of intoxicating liquor by wholedoes
;
system
legislature and state officers were
shall be operated under thee name of towns and graded school districts.
sale in a local option territory, to any
elected there was nearly a million and the proprietor.
revthe
ing
amend
-Act
107. Porter
except a licensed retailer or wholea half of dollars in the treasury. This
-179. Buford-To enable State noard enue law so that the penalty does not
saler.
surplus, he says, the legislature, of Pharmacy to exchange certificates go on until December 1 each year.
181, Burnam-An act creating a biallowagainst his wishes expressed in mes- of registration with other states,
of
time
ng
changi
s-Act
Shank
138.
partisan board of control of charitapharmacists registered in another
enth
Trirte
sages and vetoes, wiped out and then ing
the
in
court,
circuit
g
ble institutions.
state to practice pharmacy in Ken- holdin
just
es
measur
the
pass
t.
to
distric
proceeded
84. Combs- An act appropriating
tucky.
21. Klair-Act to provide for the $10,000 for the repair of the monument
vetoed after the auditor had presented
261. Klair-An act relating to chilshowand custody of courthouses in of Henry Clay.
ent
care
to the two houses a statem
dren who are now or may hereafter
es containing second-class cities;
counti
135. Linn-An act providing state
ing that there was but $189 left in the become dependent, neglected or delin.
ton.
Lexing
to
lly
especia
s
applie
and fixing
aid for free tuberculosis hospitals
treasury. The course of the majority quent, to define these terms
giving
-Act
444. Rules Committee
where erected and maintained by pridefining the power of the several
of the legislature is sharply arraigned and
30
House
and
vate subscription.
county courts within this common- chief clerks of Senate
copy
ent
perman
e
prepar
in the statement.
to
care,
pay
the
to
nce
days's
refere
wealth with
146. Combs-An act to appropriate
house.
each
that
of
all
en,
ls
are
childr
bills
journa
ing
such
follow
of
l
of
The
treatment and contro
$65,000 for the erection of a new buildy
ant
whereb
means
defend
the
210. Nictols--aet givinz.
passed and were signed by the Gov- and to provide for
ing at the Houn Qt Reform and to pay
ars' rnswb etercised (known
erner!
The Kentucky Legislature that adjourned on March 17.th did not enact
S.
many laws as its predecessor, but
some of the laws are of vital importance. Chief among these are the following: Act abolishing the present
school trustee system and establishing county boards to control the
schools and teachers; act to prevent
a man from selling his tobacco after
he pools it; act appropriating $476,000
to complete the new Statehouse and
maintain it; act appropriating $300,000
to the two Normal Schools and $200,000 to the State University; act putting poolrooms out of business; act
giving state aid to all tuberculosis sanatoriums; act providing for a vote to
anttn1 the constitution so as to permit
state aid to public road building; act
thorizing warehousemen to coml
mingle tobacco of like grades; act fur/go"' ther regulating the employment of
children in factories, and an act proriding the tax penalty shall not go on

Action

Toward a Regulation of Tobacco

Arriong

Acts of the Last Legislature Presented Here in Concise
Form. Some of Vital Importance.
..•
HOUSE BILLS.

Far-Reaching

the existing deff6it.
66. Newman-An act appropriating
$20,000 a year for two years for the
erection of suitable buildings on the
State Fair grounds.
34. Bosworth-An act to amend the
constitution so as to allow the state
to aid in buildings roads and to permit
each county to issue additional bonds
for road purposes.
- Nell-An act appropriating $67,000 for the benefit of the insane asylums of the state and the Feeble Minded Institute.
152. Burnam-An act oppropriating
$40,000 for the State Normal and Industrial School for Colored People.
166. H. H. Smith-An act providing
for a sub-experiment station in eastern
and one in western Kentucky, and appropriating $5,000 for each.
108. Landram-An act to allow the
reassessment of property in McLean
county, where the courthouse and records were burned.
164. Bosworth-An act appropriating $476,000 for the completion and
maintenance of the new capitol and
the surrounding grounds.
16. Donaldson-An act to allow fiscal courts to appropriate money for
the care and custody of courthouses.
37. Walker-An act changing the
bonds of public officials so as to do
away with the unlimited bond.
20. Hogan-An act providing that
adjoining property owners must share
the expense of a division fence.
193. Ca,:anbeil-An act increasing

One trial will convince
you that

SloaKs

Liniment

will relieve soreness and
stiffness quicker and easier
than any other preparation
sold for that purpose.
It penetrates to the bone.
quickens the blood, drives
away fatigue and gives strength
and elasticity to the muscles.
Thousands use Sloan's Liniment
for rheumatism, neuralgia. toothache
sprains,contracted muscles. stiff
joints,cuts, bruises, burns, cramp
or colic and insect stings.

PRICE 254,504. 64)1.00
Dr.Earl 5 Sloan.6oston.Mass.U.5A.
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0, WON'T YOU COME
HOME, BILL TAYLOR.

APRIL 10

ON TOBACCO MARKET
HEAVIEST SALE OF SEASON EX-

iS APRIL MEETING OF PLANTERS

PECTED THIS WEEK.
Gov. Wiilson To Be

sk ed to Issue

From 6 Cents Tax.

LEXINGTON, Ky., April 6.—It is
believed that during this week
while the Franklin circuit court is
in session, Gov. Willson will be asked to issue a requisition on the governor of Indiana for the return of
former Gov. Taylor of Kentucky for
trial on the indictment pending
against him for alleged complicity
in the assassination of Senator Goebel. Taylor has said he will return
when assured a fair trial.
A requisition is also to be issued
for. Wm. Finley, charged with conspiracy. Finley is suffering from a
severe case of illness,

The attendance at the meeting
of the Christian county executive
committee of the Planters' Protective association at the court house
was the best wnich has been seen in
some time, and the committeemen
were all enthusiastic and deeply interested in all the proceedings.
Each committeeman gave a report
s section an(I a11 of these
from his
showed the affairs of the association
Society of Equity
to be in a flourishing condition. ers association, the
WILLIAM S. TAYLOR.
simalar organization
That the county is about solidly or- and any other
Federation
Ex-Governor of Kentucky, who
ganized was shown by these reports, Land also the American
order
to
present
the mat- is an exile in Indiana because he
some of the committeemen stating of Labor in
senate
in
members
of
the
ter
to
the
that they did not know of a man in
declines to face trial in a Kenhave
they
would
matter
that
a
such
their district who had refused to
tucky cOurt for alleged complicity
join, while ethers reported but one to go on record on the question and
Wilor two. When asked for an estimate it was generally believed that if a in the murder of Governor
bill
forced
the
could
be
down
show
liam Goebel in 1900.
as to how many farmers in the counpassed.
tix
would
be
repealing
the
ty were now outside the association,
In order to present the matter beChairman Radford stated that he
fore
the other organizations and
did not think the outsiders would
numoer more than fifty. All of the secure their help, more or less excommitteemen reported everything pense would necessarily be met and
quiet and preparations being made this was wanted from the associathis Mrs. Fannie W. Ledford Passes Away
for the new crop, with the tobacco tion. He pointed out that if
removed
it
would
allow
the
was
tax
At Her Home.
acreage being held well within the
tobacco
in
sell
its
association
to
stipulations of the organization.
The books now being open all over manufactured form and thus not be
(From Monday's Daily)
any set of buyers
the district, each committeeman dependent upon
Mrs. Fannie W. Ledford died this
He
argued
that
for
a
market.
it
was instructed to see those persons
morning at her home on Eighteenth
who had signed the probationary would increase the consumption also and Virginia streets, after a long illstatistics, it
pledges while the books were still for, from government
ness of a complication of diseases.
manufactured
toshown
that
was
closed and have them sign the officShe was the widow of the late
bacco only contained about 60% of
ial pledge of the organization.
George Ledford, of Pee Dee, and
and the other 40% was
G. L. Campbell, chairman of the pure tobacco
had been a resident of Hopkinsville
reWith
the
tax
f6reign
matter.
about
five years ago. Two daughters
committee to receive reports from
the
-selling
he
claimed
'
that
moved
a
son survive her. She was a
ana
the prizing and storage houses, resister of Thomas W. Wooton, of this
broadened,
the
would
be
market
ported that 5,909,577 pounds of tobe inereased iand the city, and of Mrs. Joe Ledford. rhe
bacco had been delivered to the prices would
deceased was a devout Christian and
prizing houses in Hopkinsville. demand made 40% heavier on ac- a member of the Methodist church.
which had been kept well covered count of the•consumer using 100% of She was held in esteem and affecuses only tion by all who know her. The funby insurance and was being care- tobacco where he now
eral services will be held tomorrow
fully handled. According to the re- sixty. When Mr. Cooper took his 'afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the late
port there are now on storage here seat a motion was Made by Judge residence, and the interment will be
Fowler, seconded by Squire King
2,957 hogsheads.
in Riverside cemetery.
Salesman S. G. Buckner reported and unanimously carried, that the
that up to date he had sold 539 hogs- Christian county committee should
being dissatisfied
heads of tobacco ranging in grade go on record as
from lugs to common to medium with the action of the executive
leaf at prices from $7 to $13 and that committee at Guthrie and petition
he expected to sell about 100 hogs- the officials to call a special meeting
heads tomorrow. He stated that at of that body to reconsider the action
While playing with flobert rifles
this time last year the sales amount- of last week. Judge W. T. Fowler, last Friday afternoon, Wallace
Chairman Radford and Secretary
ed to about 50 hogsheads.
Franklin, aged thirteen, was shot
Chairman Radford stated that he Glass were appointed as a com- and instantly killed by a playmate
found not less than ninety-five per mittee, who will, with the assistauce name Summers, aged eleven, the
tent of the citizens of Hopkinsville of Mr. Cooper, draw up a suitable killing occurring near Salem in Critwere in favor of the association and resolution setting forth the position tenden county.
The boys had been testing their
in sympathy with its objects and he of the Christian county committee
on
this
matter.
marksmanship by seeing how near
'eloped that the other five per cent
they could shoot to each other's feet
woulel soon come around. In regard
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Hill have Finally a bullet whistled past Sumto the prizing of tobacco he stated
returned
from an extensive South- mers' head and he decided that he
that by comparison with reports
hare ail over the district the re- 1 ern trip, after an absence of four would let his companion hear the
elarnatione here were less than at month.
song of the leaden messenger in the
any other point and that scarcely
same way, so he raised his gun to
any trouble had been met along this
fire. In some way he missed his
committeemen
line. He urged the
aim and the bullet instead of passing
and members generally to continue
harmlessly over:Fanklin's head went
their loyal support to the organizastraight into his heart, killing him
tion.
instantly.
Mr. Radford also n_ade a stateThe tragedy has cast a gloom over
ment of the work lone by himself
the entire neighborhood, the boys
and R. E. Cooper before the execubeing members of representative
A Strong Tonic
Without Alcohol
tive committee at Guthrie last week
families. It is said that it has affectin the interest of a movement to
ed Summers to such an extent that
Without Alcohol
A Body Builder
have the committee agree to finance
he is nearly crazed and he has to be
a scheme by which it was hoped to A Blood Purifier
watched constantly in order to keep
Without Alcohol
secure the repeal of 6 cent tobacco
hint from taking his own life.
tax, the bill repealing it having al- A Great Alterative Without Alcohol
ready passed the lower house of congress but now seemingly being dead- A Doctor's Medicine Without Alcohol
locked with the finance ce imnittee
Ayer's Sarsaparilla C;'itheut Alre!lol
of which Senator Aldrich is chair-.,.....
man. Mr. Radford stated that when
We publish oi,r larmu lie
The local office of the Illinois Centhis scheme was broached to the
We bo-ieh r '
,oh- &I
tral announces that they now have
p from our inedicin,
eommittee both Mr. Ewing and
We urje yod
on sale the new thousand-mile milePreeident Fort made tipeech es in its
eo:Jsult)our '
/
doctor
age books which were recently aufavor but when the votes were takthorized to be sold at 2c per mile.
en it failed signally to carry. Mr. Ayer's Pills are liver pills. They act
This itea saving of $5 per thousand
Cooper was then called on to state iirectly on the liver, make mgre bile
miles over the old rate. The mileage
secreted. This is why
exactly how it was hoped to carry able in constipation, they are so valubiliousness, dys- Is interchangeable with nearly every
out this object. Mr. Cooper stated pepsia, sick-headache. Ask your doctor
road in the south, the exceptions bethat it was proposed to enlist the aid if he knows a better laxative pill.
ing the L & N and the N. C.& St. L
and cooperation of the Burley grow- —Yrriiio by the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Maso.--•
A.I

;
1 ;4

PLAT WITH DEATH

Without
Alcohol

NEW MILEAGE BOOK,

•

eis

GOING TO
QUIT SALE

Circuit court adjourned this morning after a six weeks'term which is
regarded as one of the most imporPlant Beds are Getting Along
tant which has been held in this
Nicely So Far.
county in many years. it being notable in many ways. Judge Cook
On the local tobacco market dur- left at 11:20 for his home at Murray.
To begin with there were thirtying the past week everything has
trials by jury, to say nothing of
nine
moved along steadily, everybody
beiNg kept busy but no unusua the dozens of cases which were compromised, continued or settled by
features developing.
submitted to the court. The
being
The salesman for the Planters'
Protective association reports the commonwealth secured a round sum
sale of 65 hogsheads of lugs and low in fines for various offenses, the
grade leaf at the schedule prices 2.ighest of these being that of $500
ranging from $7 to $13. The de- paid by Cl.arles Hanratty,of Clarksmand for the higher grades has not ville, for the shooting and woundyet begeu and none have been of- ing of T. W. Wootton.
The grand jury returned about
fered. Indications for the coming
indictments, among them beeighty
week are that the heaviest sale of
the season will be made. All the ing four for night riding, i. e., Matt
buyens have inspected the samples Gholson, colored, Dr. Wallis W.
at the association salesroom and are Durham, and J. M. Weaver, of this
ready to make purchases as fast as county, and Herman Richard Crenthey receive orders. Receipts by shaw, of Trigg county.
The first conviction to be secured
the association last week were 518
hogsheads, the heaviest of the sea- for writing of anonymous jetters
son, making a total of 3,303 hogs- I was that of Rob Wood, a young
farmer, who has paid his fine of
heads.
With the Society of Equity ware- $100 and court costs and is now in
house, sales were light but what was jail serving a three months sentence.
Eight negroes were also convicted
sold, all being lugs and low grade
leaf, brought from $7 to $10. Re- of felonies and were sentenced to the
penitentiary af follows: Boy Bowles,
ceipts continue good.
charged with assault with intent to
Loose tobacco continues to pour rob, was sent up for life under the
into the Society of Equity and as- law which provides that upon the
sociation prizing houses. Up to this third conviction for a felony the
time the tobacco has come in spurts punishment shall be made life imbut now the farmers are anxious to
get it off their hands before the busy
season for farming demands their
time and attention and every day
the tobacco wagons come into town
in large numbers. It is estimated For The Cadiz Railroad Makes Its
that 75% to 80% of the crop of the
First Trip.
dark district has been delivered and
It will only be a short time until it is
The new passenger coach for the
all in the prizing houses.
Cadiz railroad, which was bought in
Plant beds are reported to be com- Chicago some time ago, arrived at
ing nicely and as yet nothing has Gracey yesterday and made its first
interfered with them. The plants trip to Cadiz today. The coach is
are now well above the ground and said to be a great improvement over
are growing rapidly. When the the one which has done duty since
transplanting season begins there the railroad was first built.
will be plenty of plants for every
field.
W. C. White and a party from
Cadiz passed through the city this
tie Got What Ile Needed
morning on their way to White Oak
"Nine years ago it looked as if my Creek, in Tennessee.
time had come," says Mr. C. Farthing, of Mill Creek, Ind. Ter. "I was
so run down that life hung on a very
slender thread. It was then my
druggist recommended Electric Bittele. I bought a bottle and I got
what I needed—strength. I ead one
foot in the grave, but Electric Bitters put it back on the turf again,
and I've been well ever since." Sold
under guarantee at Cook & Higgins
drug store and Cook's Pharmacy 50c.
Loose Weed Pours Into the City.—

PEACE AFTER PAIN

•

V

a

• A RequisIon.

acted.—Movement to Get Relief

Spring Term Was One of the Most Important Held in Hopkinsville
In a Number of Years

.1111
AMIMMININ,.

ASSOCIATION.

Many Matters of Interest Are Trans

1

CIRCUIT COURT CLOSES 1

prisonment. Ed Bell plead guilty to
stealing a buggy, but the "stony
hearted" jury sentenced him to five
years. the limit under the law. Ed
Ware was found guilty upon three
charges of dog stealing and was
sentenced to serve five, three ao d
two years respee,tively, a total of
ten years. Sam Morris and Daxe
Poindexter stole some flour from a
local mill and were-given two years
each; Chappell Hatchet, mai%
slaughter, three years; John Fox,
chicken stealing, one year; Charles
Garrott, cutting with intent to kill,
five years. All eight of these prisoners will be taken to Eddyville tomorrow by Sheriff Smith and his
deputies.
The verdict of $5,000 returned
against the Louisville & Nashville
railroad company in thesuit brought
by Thomas Veach's administrrtif)r,
was one of the largest which
VeacN
I.A ,
biti
been found in a long time.
was killed by a switch engine here
last September. Railroad cases ocIP
cupied a good deal of the court's
time and in nearly every instance
the plaintiff received the verdiet.-tosi
Before leaving here Judge Coo
whose home is at Murray, Callowa.
county, was asked what steps woult,
be taken by the courts of that county
in reference to the Night Rider
troubles which have assumed such a
serious phase there.
Judge Cook
stated that the regular term of the
circuit court there would meet Monday week.

NEW COACH

Don't Push c
The horse can draw the
load without help, if you
reduce friction to almost
nothing by applying

:PilkaAjd
Gieasé
to the wheels.
No other lubricant ever made
wears so long
and savesso much
horse power. Next time
try MICA AXLE GREASE.
Standard Oil Co.
Incorporated

Bank of Hopkinsville
Capital, $100,000.00
Surplus, $35,000.00

304101 Dyspepsia Cure4inasts woUnt imp two

earl-toHeart Talk

With the largest combined Capital and Surplus of any
bank in Christian county, supplied with modern burglar
proof safe and vault, we are prepared to OFFER OUR DEPOSITORS EVERY PROTECTION FOR THEIR MONEY

ar

3 per Cent. Interest on Time Certificates
of Deposit

President.
4, HENRY C. GANT,
J. E. McPHERSON, Cashier.
H. L. McPH ERSON, Asst. Cashier
Y" 4a,
444-1-4-1- I--1-i-*I- 1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-4-1-1---1-

We don't claim that you can get
better dental work here than
can get anywhere/else.
But we do olaffn that you can't get
better dental work anywhere than
you can here.
We take as much pains with our
50c filling as we do with our $100
piece of bridge work, and ALL our
work is GUARANTEED We are
the only dentists in the city that give

4/444-14.•-•-•-•-•-••••44-4P•4444++++41•••-r-e-•-•44-4-40.4-11 4444444+++++.

4
,

First

50c
Cleaning
$5.00
A °Good Set of teeth.
Crown and Bridge Work ....$4 Tooth
50c Up
Fillings
, 25c
Painless Extracting ....
Specialty
Air
a
Vitalized

LOUISVILLE
DENTAL PARLORS

UNITED STATE
DEPOSITARY
The Only National Bank in This Community

Vitalized Air
for the painless extraction of teeth.
Note these prices.

"NI

National

Capital
Surplus.

$75,000.00
$25,000.00

Stockholders Liability $75,000.00

Bank
Ky

Lady Attendant at All Times
Both Phones

Has a regular Savings Bank department.
Three per cent interest paid on savings
and time deposits. $1 opens an account
•

GEO. C. LONG, President.
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier
BAILEY RUSSELL, Asst. Cash.
•00-4104.4-++++++++444++++44

AT AUCTION_
BEGINS APRIL 6.

ONE WEEK
ONLY

SALE

300 Doz. Window Shades, all colors, all kinds. 25 18x40 French Bevel Mirrors. Furniture, Queensware, Tinware,
Hardware, Picture Frames, aind Mattings, Etc. Everything a housekeeper needs in her home.

THE RACKET.

Incorpo rated

•

•

14
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TRAGEDY IN COURT

TAKEN FROM LOCK-UP
BY MOB AND FLOGGED.

FRUIT MEN ARE BLUE

STORIA

ge Tutt And FEAR THAT COLD SNAP HAS BEEN
Masked Men Roughly Handle Geor
Forty
y
And
Thirt
een
Betw
DER
MUR
S
MIT
COM
ER
PRISON
DEADLY
Force Him To Leave The County.
AND IS SHOT DOWN

Jury Declared Him Guilty and He Shot
At Prosecutor And Killed
A Detective.

TERRE HAUTE,Ind, April 3.Found guilty of a charge of arson,
Henry F. McDonald, in the circuit
court room shot and instantly killed
William E. Dwyer, seriously woun1,d other officers and was himself
Xriously wounded. The shooting
^04 followed the announcement of the
verdict of the jury before which Mc•
Donald had been tried on a charge
of dynamiting stores arid a church

Where is George Tutt, colored,
who when last seen was in the lockup at Trenton? That question can
only be answered, doubtless, by a
number of men none of whose names
are known outside their own party.
Tutt had been in jail in Elkton for
six or seven months awaiting trial
on a charge of maliciously shooting
and wounding atiother negro. When
the case was called last week in the
circuit court, the wounded negro let
it be known that he believed the
shooting was accidental, and the negro witnesses-had forgotten so much
that the commonwealth was unable
to make out a case, and hence Tutt
was dismissed. He returned to
Trenton, and on Saturday was fined
$25 and given 10 days in jail by the
police court for carrying concealed

in Sanford last year.
**ParWhen the jury reported its verdict
McDonald jumped to his feet and
drew a revolver. He fired at Prosecuting Attorney James E. Cooper,
Jr., but missed. Mr. Cooper dodged
and McDonald directed his fire at
the.offieers seated around the table.
Without an opportunity to defend
himself Detective Dwyer was shot
Almost in an instant police
dcwn.
officers and deputy sheriffs in the
court room drew their revolvers and
opened fire on McDonald. The convicted man fell witb half a dozen
bullets in his body.
Harvey V. Jones, superintendent
of police was shot in the side. Deputy Sheriff Ira Wellman sustained a
wound in the chin. Sylvester Doyle,
city court bailiff, was shot in the leg.
Another shot struck a bystander.
Events which culminated:so tragically had their origin in the dynamiting outrages which destroyed the
Methodist church and the general
Illesess
stores of Shickel & Johnson and J.
W.Reese, of Sanford, on the night
%1
Henry F. McDonof Feb. 21, 1907.
ald and James Scanlon were arrested the next day charged with the
In a former trial the jury
crime.
stood eleven for conviction Scanlon
has not been tried.

a deadly weapon.
According to two other prisoners
in the lockup, about 30 or 40 men
t
came to the lockup Saturday nigh
between 11 and 12 o'clock, unlocked
pthe door, took Tutt out and disa
peared. Since then the negro has
not been heard from, so far as The
Times has been able to ascertain.
Putt bore a most unsavory reputation in Trenton.
After taking their man out those
In charge, who wete all masked,
locked up the jail securely, and
went their way.--Elk ton Times.
LATER-In is stated by the Todd
CountyTimes that it has learned that
Tutt was given a severe flogging by
the masked men and told to leave
as seen later at
the county. He w.
Pembroke and said he Was going
to away never to return.

r

Sales of
Tobacco
Reported

Ice And Some Frost.-Government
Themometer Went Down To

John D. Scales

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Etco4
t 041
40 al

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.

Twenty-six Degrees.

AVegetable Preparation forAssimila ing the FoodandReguta
ling the Stomachs andBowels of

Fruit growers in Christian county
are wearing a hopeless look this
The cold snap of last
morning.
night is believed to have killed practically all the early fruit which had
blossomed out, such as peaches,
Up to this time
pears, plums, etc.
everybody was very hopeful of this
being a fruitful year, but when the
ice and frost were seen this morning
nearly all hope was abandoned.
Weather observer Randle reports
that the government thermometer
registered 26 degrees as the low
point last night, or six degrees below freezing. Ice an eighth of an
inch Udell was reported this morning and those who got up and outdoors early enough saw some frost.
v•••••

INFAltTgitifILDREN

ri mu as Well as Men Are Maot
Miserable by Kidney and
Blathier Trouble.

AssociatIon Auditor

For Infants and Children.

.. Kidney trouble preys upon the mind.
i urages and lessensambition; beauty,
lsco
vigor and cheerfulPrices
ness soon disappeat
when the kidneys are
out of order or diseased.
Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

CASIMIR
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW TOME CITE.
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We want to say to that class
that during their indecision we
will appreciate taking care of
their surplus. Investments will
come and the larger the amount
you have the better is will be.
We add to every dollar you deposit 3 per cent irterest.

Commercial & Savings Bank

St;ett's Emulsion
Folks are like motor-cars. At
times they get run down.
Scorrs EMULSION is full of power.
lt not only produces flesh but
,(ves new power toweakbodies.
All Druggists; 50c. anti $1.00.

116.61.4..4.4 •••••41.41.466k•k•••••01

Illinois Central Railroad
TIME CARD.
Effective March 25th, 1908

PRINCETON MARKET.
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Hunter Wood, Jr
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BIG TOBACCO COMBINE.

KILL THE COUCHS

motor-car to go. The oil supthe power that makes the
wheels turn round.
Tlig.t human machine is set in
moticn in the same way by

A perglexingi- question with a
gre5t many people is what to do
with surplus money - a little
surplus money all:majority have.
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the Seiioy mutiny broke out.
Rev. Mr. Barnes passed through all
the horrors and hairbreadth escapes
To Be Cured. Weakness of Stomach
Coupon Worth 26c If Presented at
—PUBLISHED B —
At one time he was
of this event.
Muscles Must be Overcome.
L. L. Elgin's Drug Store.
A. W. WOOD, Proprietor.
forced to flee before the mutineers
The chief cause of indigestion is
JEW ERA BLD9G, 16 WEST 7TH, ST. with his wife and two children, but BIG CROWDS THRONGED THE TENAN TS SAID TO BE EMPLOYIn order to test the New Era's the weakness of the stomach muscles
ING NIGHT RIDER METHODS.
- Editor he manages] to reach an English fort
great circulation and its superior and the lack of gastric juce.
1. C. Underwood, CITY'S STORES
in safety. His experiences during
advertising value, we have made
To make a complete cure of stom$1.00 A YEAR.
among
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arrangements wit'a L. L. Elgin, the ach trouble, most people think they
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the
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They
Be
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Twobest selling medicines at half-price their time to dieting, exercise, and,
kinsville as Second-Class Matter.
any man who passed through it. Everybody is in the Best of Humor
to
any who will cut out the follow- perhaps a vacation.
Thirds of Crops.—Well Organand Old Time Prosperity Smiled
Returning to America he located
ing coupon and present it at their
But by taking Mi-o-na stomach
Subscription Rates.
ized Movement.
at Stanford,Ky., where he establishstore.
Its Sweetest.
tablets the stomach muscles will be
WOO
Daily per year
he called the "Pink Cotwhat
ed
1.26
and strenghened and the
stimulated
months
three
"
COUPON
66
per week
flow of gastric juice will be increased.
tage," where he practiced healing,
The chronic grumblers and knock1.0U
Week)y per year
Mi-o-na does not do the stomach's
50 and claimed to make some remark- ers who are in the habit of predictThis coupon entitles the holdmonths
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to gain a point, is being made to
go for a time but returned to work
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constipation
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and
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'way
trouble is completely cured and there
forced to go
25c and we will refund the
In the Kentucky mountains, whence Saturday. On both days the crowds serve a new purpose in Union,
is
no further need of medicine.
money to any dissatisfied custoWebster and Henderson counties,
Advertising Rates.
No
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L. L. ELGIN.
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same risk of a failure
stock at good prices. Hopkinsville
trouble over the sheriff's office, was
Of the crop or a fall in price as does
Circuit Judge Parker, in his given to Sheriff Smith upon the fil- has always been noted for its readi- his landlord.
buy country produce direct
Inclusive
charge to the grand jury at Lexing- ing of his settlement as made with ness to
farmer and Monday and
the
from
ton declared that deplorable con- the commissioner, Senator Frank Saturday were no exceptions.
Buy Sam Fox Place.
g here he will be prepared to do all 1. inds ot
shows that
ditions exist in Kentucky. tie order- Rives. This settlement
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Dental Work
there is now in the hands of the
ed an investigation of stock poisonGracey.
at
big
Burglars
Another
in
deal
farm
land
was
distrisheriff the sum of :$21,267.14
closed to-day by Winfree dc Knight,
ing and the burning of valuable buted among the varius sinking
$5.00
A Good Set of Teeth
they
selling
to
City
Attorney
Walter
Louisville
the
thoroughbred horses belonging to funds which have beencreated.
entered
Burglars
$4.00
Gold Crowns
Knight and his brother
John
James B. Haggin. "Since the civil The salaries for the various county and Nashville depot at Gracey Satwere ap- urday night and stole a lot of cloth- Knight the Sam Fox farm near
50c Up
Fillings
war,'conditions have not been worse officers for the year 1908
propriated as follows, all of these ing belonging to the agent, P. W. Church Hill. The farm contains 614
than they are today," said Judge
25c
Extracting
payable quarterly: Judge, 41,000; Stevenson. The party also broke acres and the consideration was
Parker. 'There can be nothing in county attorney,$800;superintendent into Wall & Co.'s grocery, using the $10.600
Remember, we used Vitalized Air or applicatioe
this state more deplorable than that of schools,$1,660; health officer, $600; agent s high stool to climb up to the
JUDGE CANTRILL DEAD.
to the gum for painless extracting.
a man or a community of men be county physician, $300;,Poor commis- grocery window. They secured $10
county;prisof
of
overseer
articles
$300;
sioner,
other
three watches and
GEORGETOWN, Ky., April 7. —
made to feel that their lives are inAll work guaranteed.
oners, $480; supervisor: of road, value. No clew has been discovered. J udge James Edwards Cantrill,
secure."
former lieutenant governor of Ken$1.200.
tucky,former circuit judge and a—
It was also ordered that the syssociate
justice of the Kentucky court
retire
will
Aldrich
that
stated
is
It
KENEDY ITEMS.
Both Phones.
tem of working the roads by taxaof appeals, died at his home hare
from the senate at the end of the tion should be continued during:1908
Miss Patrick, of Peachers Mill, after an illness of paralysis extend•••••••••••••••-••••••■••••••••44+++•.6.0.9.............
present term. He is in no danger of and a tax of $1 was assessed upon entertained a number of young peo- ing throughout several years.
fishing
party
being worried by petitions from every male citizen subject to being ple Saturday with a
upon the roads.
and picnic.
the Black Patch tobacco growers to worked
The tax levy was fixed at fifty
Sunday school began at Bethel
hold on to his job.
cents on each $100 worth of taxable Church yesterday.
property, this being distributed
Circuit Judge Stout instructed the among the different finds as follows:
Miss Bessie Grimes has returned
Investigrand jury at Frankfort to
Road and bridge fund, 26c; :general home from Guthrie.
gate the alleged bribery of certain fund, 11c; sinking fund to retire the
Mt' Harris Fort and sister Mary
bonds
turnpike
of
worth
$75,000
Charlotte spent Sunday night with
legislators in the recent senatorial
kated July 1, 1902, 6c; sinking fund their grand mother. Mrs. M. C. Harrace. He said it was currently reto retire the $70,000 worth of rail- ris.
ported that certain legislators had toad bonds dated Nov. 1, 1904, 5c,
Mr. Lu Jenkins :who has lately
sold out and failed te carry out the sinking fund to retire the $100,000
undergone an operation is gt tting
will of their constituents and the worth of turnpike bonds dated July
along nicely.
matter should be fully investigated. 1.190'7,1 6c. The poll tax was fixed
at $1.60 upon each male over twentyJudge Stout did not go into details
one years of age.
about the legislative bribery cases,
Mrs. Wi!son's Will.
Authority was vested in County
but Simply told the grand jury that Judge C. 0. Prowse to sign the turnit was common rumor that certain pike bonds which were authorized
(From Wednesday's Daily)
legiilators had sold out and the mat-,to be issued last year, but of which
The will of Mrs. Fannie E. Wilson,
only a portion were turned over to
of Howell, was probated in county
ter should be investigated. His
the purchasers, W. F. Garnett cic Co.
charge created somewhat of a sen- Another block of $50,000 worth of court yesterday. The instrument is
dated Nov. 26, 1904 and is signed by
sation, as it was not expected any these bonds were ordered to be
W. W, Radford and Thos. F. Clarfurther attention would be paid to issued as soon as practicable and dy RR witnesses.
to the purchasers acthe 'senatorial race. Some interesting turned over
After providing that all just debts
cording to the contract.
shall he paid, the property of every
developments are looked for.
kind is left equally to the surviving
Star
Roll.
the
Barnes,
O.
The Rev. George
children, Edward A. Wilson, of
Henderson, Olney M. Wilson and
in
died
who
mountain evangelist,
The star roll of Sunny Level Mrs. Lucy B. Lyle, of Howell, and
Florida Saturday, was one of the
two grandchildren, the children of
most famous evangelist Kentucky school at Garrettsburg, Ky.,follows:
Mrs. Nannie Quarles, deceased. The
FOR SCHOLARSHIP.
has ever known. He was a native
share going to the grand children is
Lowry,*
Will
King,
Lizzie
Henry
of the state, having been born 81
to be put in trust for them with the
Coleman, Edna White.
Fidelity Trust company, of Louisyears ago at Paint Lick in Garrand
FOR DEPORTMENT.
ville, and their aunt Mrs. Lucy B.
county. His father was a minister,
Allie Coleman, Ellenor King, Lyle, of Howell is named as their
the Rev. James Barnes, known as
guardian. The heirs under the will
Laura White.
Father Barnes. George 0. Barnes
are to share equally except that the
FOR PUNCTUALITY.
was educated in Kentucky and entwo grandchildren take only that
Crit McKnight, Ruth McKnight,
He R. E. Coleman, Ernest King, Bessie portion of the estate which would
tered the ministry at once.
(Incorporated)
have fallen to their mother, were
married Miss Jane Cowan of Dan- Lloyd, Nellie Allen.
she living.
The Exclusive Shoe Store.
ELIZABETH RASCOE,
ville and went to India to engage in
Teacher.
0AL MIT C101=1. X .4111..
missionary work where he encounThe KO
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Bean the
tered the first experience of an un-
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SPREADING

CHANCE FOR NEW ERA READERS WHAT CAUSES INDIGESTION

rNif

MUCH WORK IS DONE

•

Dr.J. Will Smith
Louisville Denial Parlors

Crofton Hotel
April 13th to 18th

Herne Office, Hopkinsville, Ky.
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We Are Striving
1

To give the public the best shoes
that that can be produced at the
price. We are striving to serve every one promptly and courteously,
and our increasing business demonstrates that the public appreciates
good honest values and nice treatment. Call on us.

Warfield & West Shoe Co

1

sual career, for while he was there

Dr.King's New Life Pills aiguatur.
The best In the world.
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RAILROAD FARES REFUNDED.

RAILROAD FARES REFUNDED.

On purchases of $15.00 or over within a radius of 20 miles. On purchases of $25.00 or over within a radius of 60 miles. Get a receipt from
your ticket agent and we do the rest.

On purchases of $16.00 or over within a radius of 20 miles. On purfrom
chases of $25.00 or over within a radius of 50 miles. Get a receipt
your ticket agent, and we do the rest.

BUSY STORE

'Easter Sale of Dress Goods
Wash Goods
yd Fancy Dress Ginghams
and Chambrays worth 12J4
and 15c a yd.

0.

C

I

11Zyd Light and Dark styles
145embric Peryard wide Ca
yd.
t
r
worth
calesri
C
2
I

;.

25A :(:1u

tiCnogl•i)nre4aNCI ton Voile
tBlue,
Light Blue. Tan and White.

I

Llionresn Suiting
nsdt o
el;a
yd
5c White.B

gc

plaid gingharns
.f/dorStoZch

I 43c
59c
8

kind in Western Kentucky, and strengthen our standing as Hopkinsville's

ALWAYS YOUR MONEY'S WORTH.
White & Colored Linens

yd. five pieces 36-inch-wide
Striped Mohair, Sicilian
Suiting, worth 50c.

25c
39c
63c
35c
39c
40c
45c

yd. Panama Suitings, 64
inch wide, colors biown,
navy and black, woc,th 75c.

0
I
0

1.00
Lig
.
'125

yard, Irish Linen Cambric,
86 inches wide. worth 36c
yard.
yard, extra quality 36 inch
wide Irish Linen Cambric,
.
worth 50c.
yard. Fine Sheer quality
Irish Linen Cambric, 36-in.
wide, worth 75c
yard, Mercerized Colored
Linen Suitings. worth 60c
per yard.
yard, Colored Plaid Dress
Linens, worth 50 cents per
yard.
Yd Colored Linen Suitings,
36 inches wide in all wanted
colors
.
36 inch wide Cross Barred
white Irish Linen

Specially Priced
Easter Gloves

1.98
98c
2.00

Pair 16 Button length
Glace
White
Kid
Gloves, worth $3.00, $3.50.

Pair 16 Button length white
and black Silk Gloves,
worth $1.26

biggest and best retailors.

c yd. Monotone Striped Wool
Taffeta Suitings, 38 in. wide
in brown, tan, navy and
black, worth $1.00 yard.
yd. Voiles, 46-in, wide. in
white, black, navy,royal.
brown and champagne,
worth 1.25 yard.
yd. shadow striped Batistes, 42-in, wide, black,
navy, brown and tan,
worth 1.26 yard.
yard, Fancy Suitings,
44 to 50 inches wide, in all
the new coloring, worth
1.60 per. yard.
yard. Cream Serge, with
L
black line stripe, worth
I

1

We will push the sale of Dress Materials of all every kind in a manner that
will rivet the attention of the public, to this the largest department of the

Grand Display of Easter Silks
.25

Every known weave shown in, all
the popular shades of the day. All
the rough silks, such as "Zira",
Mandarin, Tussorah, Auto, Tussah,
Shantung and Sultana, in the new
shades of leather, Copenhen,natural,
navy, brown, resedit4 gray and
Foulard silks in the neA color combinations. Satin-finished silks and
taffesas in new check land Pekin,
shadow and monotone striped effect
in the tints.
yd. "Shah" Silk, very
guaranteed
ofcolors
ic varieFy
closely
p ure snwoven,

I a

and Black and White.

75

yd. The celebrated Zirah
Ponges, in Copenhagen,
I
xteseda, Champagne and
Black. This Silk sells over the
country at 1.35 yard, and represents
one of the newest and most in demand Suitings.

I

0
I
0

•35

Easter7
Shoe Notes
The new two button Colonial effect in Patent Kid and Russia calf
for ladies at $3.50 and $4.00 are the
swellest things for Easter, we have
your size now.

yd Beautiful line 21 in.
Fancy Taffeta Suitings,
in all the late colorings.

We have a big shipment of Douglas Patent calf and Russia calf oxfords in button, buckle, and Blucher
patterns at $3.00, $3.60 all sizes ani
widths.

yard
Rough Tussah Pongee, in
Monotone Dots.

The new pump effect in misses and
childrens shoes in Patents and Tans
in both heavy and light soles.

igehs
Silks irnocih
ornege,
ir r7du.R8For I;u

wide in Pink, Copenhagen,
Brown, Natural and White.

Pair 12 Button Length,
Washable Chamois
Gloves

fancy
Also many beautiful
Silks at 50c and 75c yard.

The new Florsheim buckle oxford
In Russia calf'is about perfection in
shoemaking $6.00.

mimmemumb

fil Chic Easter
a*.

Wearables for Women Underpriced
Easter Suit
Waists.
Values

Have This Label On Your
Spring Clothes
You can get here very stylish top
coats, ready-to-wear. made in a
variety of good fabrics, and tearing
• the reliable name of Hart Schaffner
& Marx garments that will fit you.
body, mind, pocketbook. You'll find
us ready with them; and all kind of
fine clqtlies for spring. We make a
specialty of Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes, because they're absolutly
all-wool, because the styles are correct; tney're clothes we can depend
on; and so can you. Fine suits, $18i
$20, $25, $30 and up This store is the
home of Hart ..ichaffuer d, Marx
cloth es.

Great Sale of

White
•••

- Our prices average almost a third
below what is asked in other stores.
Seize this golden chance to get one
or two. Pretty styles exquisitely
finished and trimmed. Specially
priced at
, 98c, 1.50, 1.98 and up to 5.00.
2 95
4.00 Net Lace Waists at
5.00
375
" at
450
at
6.00 "
•
t.60
500
at
650
at
7.50 "
66

That No Other Store Will Duplicate.
The suit values we have been presenting this spring have greatly enhanced the presiige of this store for
value-giving. Now comes another
shipment of 50 fresh Suits from a renowned Cleveland manufacturer to
stocks.
replenish our splendid
Cleveland now vies with with New
York for first place in garment industry. Like many purchases we
have made of late. these were secured way below regular value, owing
to the peculiar conditions of the
market.
Along with our regular stock these
Suits. will be offered at figures that
break all reco.ds for Easter Suit
prices.
There are Suits here to meet the
individual requirements of every
woman's fancy and figure. Every
modest creation in short and long
models; Prince Chap Suits in several effects, Madam Butterfly & Merry
Widow Suits with kimona sleeves
and tight fitting; All the favored fabrics are represented-fancy
suitings, serges and Panamas, Rajahs, and in endless diversity of colors. Values the greatest ever shown.
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Dainty Muslin
Underwear
Take a look at our lavish showing
set dainty Muslin Underwear on the
"
:second floor. Garments are made
:generously full, of excellent quality
materials, and are tastily trimmed
with laces and embroid€ ries. Productions of the foremost makers. The
values are unequaled.
49c to $4.50
:Gowns from
50c to $3.49
, Chemises from .
25c to $2.25
Drawers from
25c to $1.25
, Corset Covers..
) An abundance of style of Handembroidered French Lingerie, too,
at tempting prices.

tir

All Railroad Fares Re- 12.50 to 15.00 Suits at
16.50 to 18.50 Suits at
funded.
On purchases of $16.00 or over withOn purin a radius of 20 miles.
a radiwithin
chases of 26.00 or over
Get a receipt from
us of 60 miles.
your ticket agent andWe do the rest.

20.00 to 23.50 Suits at
25.00 to 27.50 Suits at
30.00 to 35.00 Suits at

Easter Furnishings
/

//

1,

Queer, indeed, would be the man
who couldn't find just the new shirt
to his fancy in the splendid assortment here. The most celebrated
makes are represented, Eclipse, Ferguson-Mots-Laney, Wilson Bros.,and
our own spucial °rand. Almost. an
endiess variety of patterns and colorings as well as white. Cuffs attached er detached; plaited or plain
bosoms. Priced at 50c, The, $1, 3 for
$-J..75, *1.50, 3 for $4.26.

8.75
11.93
.

14.75
19.75
22.93

Nine days from today you'll be
in the Easter parade. What man
doesn't take pride in appearing at
his best on that day? if nothing
more, you'll want new Neckwear.
But be the need what it may, our
Men's Furnishing store can give you
fashion's latest at economical Cost.
In Men's Neckwear we show an
abundance of tasty Four-in-Hands
in the season's newest designs and
colorings-both light and dark, including tan, leather and brown,
priced at 26c, 50c, 75c and $1.
We show many new colorings in
Men's Lisle Halt hose, blues, greys,
browns and other wanted colors _in
solid and combined effects. Pair,
25c and 50c.

Copyright 1908 by Hart Schaffner St Marx

..Fancy colored silk handkerchiefs,
the fad of the hour, 60c.
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No woman s napps
ness can be complete
without children; it
is her nature to love
and want them
as much so as it is
to love the beautiful and pure.
must pass,
The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother
danger, that the
however,is so fraught with dread, pairs, suffering and
horror. There is no
very thought of it fills her with apprOension and
or dangerous.
necessity for the reproduction of life tO be either painful
coming event
the
for
system
the
S
The use of Mother's Friend so prepare
wonderful
and
great
This
that it is safely passed without any danger.
remedy is alwaye applied externally, and
has carried thousands
of women through the
trying crisis without suffering.

man
illightm re
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From the
Land of
Flowers

Judge Cansler Writes
Interesting Letter
to the Kentuc-

,
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Whenever a sore refuses to heal, it is because of bad blood. If
the place existed simply because the flesh was diseased at that particular
spot, it would be an easy matter to apply some remedy directly to the
ulcer that would kill the germ; or the diseased flesh might be removed
by a surgical operation and a cure effected. But the very fact that
of local or external treatment, and even
the last rays of the set- old sores resist every form
LOB Angelcs. Cal., Mar. 26, '08 roses, with
shows that back of them is a morbid cause
ting sun falling gently about their return after being cut away,
Editor Kentucky New Era:
home each which must be removed before a cure can result.
After quite a pleasant stay in An- quiet and comfortable
The impurities in the blood which keep old sores open, come from
Edzona, our daughter, Maud, joining day. I am also told that Nick
son Efferent causes. A long spell of debilitating sickness, which breeds
the meantime, we struck camp munds, Jr., and a Mr. Coffey,
in
Send tor free book containing information of
us
These morbid
here, disease germs in the system, is a common source.
priceless value to all expectant mothers.
on the 19th inst., and arrived in this of the late R. H. Coffey, are
8
Atlanta.
s a polluted,
Co..
r
and
ion,
become
blood
the
Reoulato
circulat
the
Tba Bradfield
whom I impurities get into
land of sunshine and flowers on the and .others the names of
infectious fluid, which, instead of
• 20th. This is the city of the "Lost cannot recall.
0006
*000009000'MID•
•
•
•
0000001100
; nourishing the fibres and tissues of
Angels." However, I have seen
ENTIRE FOOT A SOLID SORE.
In a few days we want to visit the flesh, irritates and ulcerates
nothing that seemed to be lost exSome time ago I had a sore
ally discharges
cept myself and a large flock of sil- Hopkinsville'e former mayor, W. J. them, and continu
to come on my foot, and nothver-winged objects soaring so far up withers, and others in the great its impurities into the open sore,
ing I used would do it any good.
healIt continued to grow worse and
in the ethereal regions that one orange belt at Redlands, said to be and prevents the place from
blood
bad
eat deeper into the surroundfor
cause
r
were.
ing.
Anothe
that
of
they
what
section
ng
just
produci
best
the
tell
could not
ing flesh, until the entire foot
They seemed to have lost their luscious fruit between the Sierras is the retention in the system of
was a solid sore,and gave me a
the refuse and waste matters of
course, and after much confusion and the blue waters of the Pacific.
great deal of worry and
trouble. I tried almost everyWe spent Monday, the 23rd, on the body. Those members whose
they drifted Frigidward and were
thing I heard of, but got no
s
useless
ve
the
outline
off
the
extensi
duty it is to carry
the coast where great and
soon lost sight of over
benefit until I commenced
they
preparations are in progress for the accumulations, become dull and
of the Sierras. If "lust ange:sS. B. S. In a short time after
commencing this remedy I bewere they sure gave the city the "go reception and entertainment of the sluggish in their action and leave
gan to improve, and I continby," as they were so high the rustle pride of America—her fleet and the their work imperfectly done, and
ued to use it until it drove the
of their Wings could not even be sixteen thous.and followers of that this fermenting matter is absorbed
poison from my blood, and
naval hero, Bob Evans. Next week into the circulation. The weaken4; heard.
completely cured this obstibcen
have
witto
Diego
art
to
San
go
to
and
fluid
expect
vital
we
nature
nate sore. I rocemmend it most
this
of
ng
Both
polluti
or
ing
•
city
highly as a remedy for sores
of
this
harbor
ng
L1
that
prepari
airival
in
the
of
ness
lavish
quite
may also come from the results
and ulcers.
the
g
for
of
fightin
y
array
d
countr
the most splendi
and surrounding
some constitutional disease, while
DAVID C. MILLER.
abode of man, and one is forced to vessels now riding the waters; and persons who are born with an
242 W.49th St.,
New York, N. Y.
doubt if they were lifted by angels, for a short stay in that city, said to hereditary blood taint are very apt
al
waftbe
congeni
of
would
be unexcelled in point
whether or not they
to be afflicted with sores and ulcers.
ed on their wings to a place inure climate, and prospects for upbuildLocal or external applications
ing and future development are con- can not cure an old sore, because they do not reach the blood. Such
beautiful and sublime.
cerned.
treatment may reduce the inflammation, lessen the pain and discharge,
arrivour
Much of our time since
and tend to keep the place clean, and for this reason should be used,
"gatheragone
in
years
have
We
and
hands
g
shakin
spent
been
has
al
but it can do no real good toward effecting a permanent cure.
the
of
shores
the
on
shells"
up
ed
ky
Kentuc
old
conversing with
S. S. S. cures sores and ulcers by purifying the blood. It removes
few
friends and acquaintances. Dr. H Atlantic. We have in the last
y and taint from the circulation, and completely does
moon- every impurit
and
pebbles
d
gathere
days
s
county'
an
Christi
of
one
L. Holt,
away with the cause. When S. S. S. has cleansed the blood, the sore
most competent educators, with his stones as the mighty waves forced
begins to heal, and it
interesting family (his eldest son, them to the shores of the Pacifiz.
is not a surface cure,
we
Leslie, also a doctor with a lucra- Between the two mighty oceans
but the healing process
•
practice) is here. Collins have drifted to and fro for more
•
tive
CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
begins at the bottom;
•
a
•
brothers, formerly of North Chris- than three score years, and for
soon the pain and in•
Home Phone:1097; Cumb. 165-2, Residence, Cumb. 498.
whom were mag- climate in which to "live, move and
of
each
and
tian,
•
flammation leave, the
Cd
e
•
istrates in our county in years past have our being" we must conced
discharge ceases, and
•••• are residing here with their families. that this far excels them all, but
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
the
place fills in with
Reed Renshaw and son, Alger, are having passed so many mile-posts
firm, healthy flesh.
s
here, the latter having gained thirt, on the road of life, and our shadow
S. S. S. is purely
we
PURELY VEGETABLE
pounds in weight since leaving Ken- reaching so far toward the east,
vegetable, made only
a
tucky about six months ago. Our are not prepared to say how long
from
roots and herbs,
to
own Dr. Bourne is here. Jesse Ed- stay we may or may not be able
far and is an absolutely safe medicine for persons of any age. Under the
mundson. W. S. Withers, young Mr. enjoy, separatkd as we are, so
of purifying and tonic effects of S. S. S. the system is built up, and those
Stowe and Chas. Meacham (not the from the scenes and attachments
whose health has been impaired because of the drain and worry of an
Kentuckian man) and his family happy days gone by.
will
good
of
old sore, will be doubly benefited by its use. Special book on Sores
Trusting that the sun
are here. And last but not least,
or and Ulcers and any medical advice free. S. S. S. is for sale at all drug
the Rev. S. F. Gibb, founder and and brotherly feeling has again,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
Will sell on easy terms. We have decided to
former pastor of the Universalist soon will dawn, on Kentucky homes stores.
T••••
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Mill Supplies
I
I
•
Everything Guaranteed.
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Closing Cilit Sale of

Pianos AND Organs.
drop Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines from
our line Will close out what we have on hand at
factory prices.

1

church at Hopkinsville, aril his devoted wife, who is also a minister of
more than ordinary attainments are
spending the evening of their lives
in this land of plenty, perfume and

R. C. HARDWICK.

• Patepoise Peas

and all true law-loving citizens
within the borders of our once
grand old commonwealth, I am
truly and respectfully,
POLK CANSLER.

PANICS AND JAPANICS.
s
1 Athenaeum Has Interesting Program—Elects Officers and Arrange
Annual Banquet.

Please Particular People

.04"..."111P•40.4640•40-4r.e.

HAPPY HEINE,
42863
Property of C. C. Carter, Elmo, Ky.

Meacham got
APAN and high ma canal. Mayor
remainder that had
finance were the busy with the
slope and had
Pacific
subjects t hat landed on the
call on the rest of
Is one of the best, if not the best COMBINED STALLION you
engaged the at- the Californians
hands off, as a
can find. He can trot in 2:35; can go five gaits under saddle. He is
tention of the the country to keep
while they deftly
a nice finished horse, in fact, a model; he is bred right, he comes
Athenaeum at its special privilege,
Oriental invaders.
from a family that is producing some of the best horses in America
April meeting exterminated the
decidedly prejudiced
—Nutwood, Alcyone, George Wilkes and Ashland Chief.
which was held The mayor was
He
.
anyway
Americans
last night at Ho- in favor of
he said, as Kentucky
folks,
Happy Heine 42863 will make the 1908 sealiked
tel Latham. All
liquor—straight; the
but six of the colonels liked
son at my farm at Elmo. His fee is $20;
•
white man was the sort for him. If
were
s
member
• •_•he had to take a colored person, he
breed until you det a living colt.
present and the meeting was decidthe
like
ls
mongre
wanted a nigger;
edly interesting. An excellent menu
se he had no use for. He
Japane
is a bay horse, 5 years old; four white feet,
was served by Mr. Brewer in the oras a "siphex"
Jap
the
erized
charact
ng
followi
star in snip, 15.3 hands high. He has as much
dinary, after which the
for a man and too big for
little
—too
program was given:
natural style as a horse can have; don't need anything to set his
s
member
other
Several
.
monkey
a
"The Recent Money Panic"—T. J.
head or tail. He was foaled with them set right.
uted interesting remarks to
contrib
Is by Edgewood 806'9, the sire of Miss Edith
McReynolds.
when
and
ium,
sympos
martial
cs"
the
"Preventi
with
Grippe
or
colds
early
To check
2.10%; Redwood 2.19, Reuben 2.18,Wild Olive
"Japan"—B. G. Nelson.
means sure defeat for Pneumonia. To stop a cold
restored, the anfinally
was
peace
be
ly
and
run
it
careful
let
to
than
is
s
safer
been
Preventic
with
Both papers had
2.27. Edgewood is by Nutwood 2.18, dam Melrose, by George
was held
officers
of
n
obliged to cure it afterwards. To be sure. Preelectio
nual
keen
ventics will cure even a deeply seated cold, but prepared and were heard with
Wilkes. Happy Heine's dam is Hallie E., by Black Alcone, the
:
follows
as
or
d
break,
resulte
ey
which
stage—th
sneeze
the
early—at
taken
The discussion that foldam of Joe Jap 2.17, 2nd dam Patty by Avant's Abue, 3rd dam
bead off these early colds. That's surely better. interest.
Smith.
Clay
H.
nt,
Preside
Col.
ed.
animat
That's why they are called Preventics.
lowed was unusually
Brown Bess, by Octaroon,4th dam Amanda,by Hunter's Lexington
Smith.
L.
Preventics are little Candy Cold Cures. No QuinIra
nt,
preside
Vie
ine no physic, nothing sickening. Nice for the Henry precipitated a lively agitaNot responsible for accidents or escapes. Address
ry, T. J. McReynolds.
Secreta
ehi.dren—and thoroughly safe too. If you feel
queswar
n
merica
Japo-A
Chilly. if you sneeze, if you ache all over, think of tion of the
Arrangements for the annual banPreventies. Promptness may also save half your tion by picturing Nippon as a hydra
usual sickness. And don't forget your child. if
quet were completOd. It will be
there is feverishness, aightor day. Herein prob. headed- saffron monster ready to
Thursday,
ably lies Preventics' greatest effic.ency. Sold in
shape of mili- held at Hotel Latham on
80 boxes for the pocket, also in 25e boxes of 48 dart its fangs in the
program:
ng
followi
the
Preventics. Insist on your druggists giving you tary force into the
Philippines, May 7, with
H Clay Smith
ster
Alaska, Hawaii and the Panama Toastma
.Selden Y. Trimble
ty
canal zone, thence into the Pacific Publici
!
n on the Hike. ..
coast country, possessing the Rocky Hoptow
C. H. H. Branch'
mountain passes and foraging on
.John Stites
But Knew
the fertile western states. Dr. Har- If Youth
ANDERSON & FOWLER.
C. Duffy
John
ison aided and abetted the presentaancorperated)
..W. T. Fowler
tion of the Japanese as a genuine If
i
night were:
last
present
Those
Yellow Peril, and vividly described
McReyJ.
C. M. Meacham, T.
the marvelous spirit of he little
Frank Rives, Ira L. Smith,,
nolds,
men whose devotion to their counEdmund Harrison,
try's ambition was beyond thought W. T. Tandy,
S. Y. Trimble, E. H.
of mother, wife, sweetheart or self. Frank Stites,
9th Street Tinner, Claud P. Johnson, Manager.
Downer, L. H.Davis, I
America seemed to be in the middle Barker. J. W.
Nowis your chance to get what of a pretty bad fix and night riding R. L. Woodard, Jouett Henry, J. C.
When you want Tin Roofing, Guttering and General Repairing done
you want. I have on hand some. and internal difficulties were for- Duffy, J. T. Hanbery, Barksdale
promptly, and at a reasonable price. Call Cumberland
NelGordon
Smith,
its
it,
D.
Try
H.
t,
souse.
ade
Hamlet
homem
fresh
Phone 270 and give us a trial. Satisfacgotten in the contemplation of this
,
Fowler
T.
W.
of
tion Guaranteed.
stock
Smith,
my
fine. Come and look at
new war cloud. Judge Hanbery son, H. Clay
T.
,
Branch
meats, as good as you ever saw in bravely waved the stars and stripes W. L. Nourse, C. H. H.
the city; don't buy common meat and set forth some reassuring sta- C. Underwood.
when the best is the cheapest. Phone tistics about Uncle Sam's naval
me your orders and I will give them strength. He cornered part of the
iqt.
..csk. les w
my best attention.
Jape in Alaska and, having :sunk
Claude:P. Johnson, Mar.
You Have AlW811 bop
The
be
their war vessels, left them to starve Bears tlis
Yours, Respt.
9th St., near I, C. Depo
Cumb. Pbone 270.
tz
in the gold fields, and drove most of signature
Izte
af
the others pell mall into the Pana-

Old Judge Coffee
Call tiumb. 500, Home 1121. Postel Block

J. MILLER CLARK
A Reliable Remedy
FOR

CATARRH
El's Cream Balm
Is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.
It cleanses, soothes,

heals and protects
the diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh and drives
away aCold in the Head quickly. Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
50 eta. at Druggists or by mail. Liquld
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New Iori;

The South Kentucky
Buildina Si Loan
Association
(Incorporated)
the Best Investments
You
Offers
for Your Savings.
it invests its funds
Because solely
in first mort
gages on the homes of the people in this city,and thus avoids
all of tn., risks attendant upon
commercial banking.
are
Because all of its loans
payable in small
monthly payments, beginning
as soon as the loan is made,
and thus reducing the loan and
increasing our relative security
all the time.
Call and let us explain the plans
of the Association.

H. C. Gant, • Pres.
J.E.McPherson, Sec.

Happy Heine

Stop That Cold

••\*
0

Happy Heine

C. C. CARTER, - Elmo, Ky.

Preventics

'JOHNNY ON THE SPOT"

'Towne Public

That's E. Y. JOHNSON,

E. V. Johnson

T. H. RICHARDSON.
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Wintree & Knight mARES A SOLDIER
Real Estate.

After Once Tasting

'

Here's a big bargain in a farm of
about 230 acres situated on the
southern boundary ot Christian MISS LEAVELL IS SERGEANT RIDcounty with about 80 acres of fine
INGS BRIDE
timber, good residt nce, store house,
blacksmith shop, about 5000 feet of
timber, good log wagon, 'arm wagon, dump etsit, bitider, mower,
wheat drill, hay raKe, disk an
smootti harrow, wheat fan, corn Nuptial Rite Was Performed Sunday
sheller, e.der mill and all small
Night by Dr. Means at St.
toots, needed on a farm, also full set
of blacksmith t -fols, all go with tl e
Charles Court.
land at $15 per acre if sold at once.
The season of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand
now and we invite those who want
to buy or sell to consult this column.
(From Monday's Daily.)
•••
We have excellent facilities for
The business of Sergeant J. T.
conducting the business and will auour
into
put
property
the
vertise
Ridings, of the United States rehands free of charge, and will fur- cruiting service :in Hopkinsville, is
nish prospective customers conveyarmy
ance to look at property without to enlist Men in the standing
cost to them, Come to see us if you of this country, but Sunday night he
want to sell, it costs you nothing if varied the usual order of things and
you fail.
enlisted a young woman. This enA good farm of 196 acres of land 2 listment, however, was not for the
miles from Hopkinsville on a turnduties of a soldier in fighting an
pike road.
him the
Farm has two sets improvements armed foe but to fight with
-NNt
two good totacco barns, fine stable battles of life.
50 acres of timber, good stock water.
Greatly to the surprise of their
Will be sold for $5,000.
friends generally, Serzeant Ridings
A fine farm of 200 acres of land and Miss Nellie D. Leave!!, of this
within three miles of Hopkinsville
most valued attaches
on a good turnpike. Has a new cot- city, one of the
tage house of five rooms, tobacco of the John Moayon company, were
barn, stable, cabin and all necessary married at 10 o'clock Sunday night
outhouses. Will sell 140 or 150 acres at St. Charles court. The ceremony
if desired. Very desirable property
was performed by Rev. George H.
In good neighborhood.
the Methodist church
J
112 acres of land 3 miles from Hop- Means, of
by only a very
witnessed
kinsville, Ky., on the Cox Mill road. and was
This land is good red clay subsoil, few friends who had been let into
and lies well and is in good condi- the secret.
tion, fronts about 34 mile on good
S.n•geant Ridings' home is at Jackpike, makes a No. 1 small farm for
son, Tenn., but he.pas been about
any purpose.
Fine farm of 439 acres at Herndon, all over the country in the governKy., 370 acres cleared, 115 acres tim- ment service, and has been stationed
ber. This farm is fine land wiih here for some time. The bride is a
good improvements and well fenced daughter of Kirk Leave'', of the
and in good heart and will be sold at
a bargain as a whole or divided into Pembroke vicinity, and is an atseveral tracts.
tractive and popular young lady.
1st tract 268 acres 200 cleared has a The couple will remain here until
good dwelling 6 rooms, 3 halls, por- Sergeant Ridings is sent elsewhere.
ches, fine new stable, cost (700, new
barn, 3 cabins, cow house and maAftoras Perfect Security.
chine shed, poultry house, smoke
Foley's Honey and Tar affords
house and coal house. Never failing,spring and cisterns.
perfect security from pneumonia
2nd tract, 70 acres all cleared with and consumption, as it cures the
good frame house ana good tobacco most obstinate coughs and colds.
We have never known a single inbarn.
of a clld resulting in pneustance
400 acres desirable farming land monia after oley's Honey and Tar
Montgomery county, Tenn.,
In
been taken. L. A. Johnson &
heavly timbered, 10 miles from had
Co.
Howell, Ky., price $7.00 per acre.
Farm of 248acres 6 miles east of
Hopkinsville on the Edwards Mill
road, well improved with house 134
stories, 6 rooms, 3 halls, pantry and
3 porches, 4 tenant houses, 2 stables,
and 1 tobacco barn, good orchard of
3 or 4 acres, 25 acres of timber, farm Soldiers Made Dash Into County, But
Is well matured and land is in good
Found No Riders.
part and under good wire fence.
900 acres of land in Christian county, &mires from I. C. R. R., 350
A detail of soldiers made a speedy
acre4 in cultivation, 550 afaires in
Saturday night to a farm in
oortie
timber, red oak. white oak, hickory
well
is
place
The
poplar.
ash and
the Casky neighborhood where, it
watered and productive. Has two was reported, Night Riders were
good residence, 2 stock barns 3 to- about to operate. A tenant on the
bacco barns and 5 tenant houses,
suspicious noises,
and a fine storehouse and a splendid place, on hearing
location for country store. This had given the alarm. The soldiers
farm is underlaid with good coal. A made a carefhl investigation and
mine has been operated on it for scouted the neighborhood, brit found
year. Will be sold as a whole or
no trace of Night Riders.
divided.
Farm of 448 acres 8 miles south of
hy
town on good pike.
Farm of 263 acres well improved have a tortip liver when Herbine,
the only liver regulator will help
2 miles east of Pembroke, Ky.
you? There is no reason why you
137 acres near Gracey, Ky.
shout(' suffer from dyspepsia, con772,4 acres 12 miles from Hopkins- stipation, chills and fever, or any
vine on Masons Mill road.
liver complaints, when Herbine will
36644 acres on Palmyra road near cure you. F. C. Waite, Westville,
Fla., writes: "I was sick for a
Garrettsburg, Ky.
month with chills and fever, and af236 acres good red clay land, well ter taking two bottles of Herbine am
improved, plenty of good timber and well and healthy." Sold by L. A.
well watered, 2 miles west of Pem- Johnson & Co.
broke, Ky.
140 acres 6 miles narth on L. & N.
CIGARETTE FIEND DEAD.
R. R.
•
•
246 acres good improvements, 7
miles west of Hopkinsville, Price
4.—Chas.
April
Ind.,
BEDFORD,
$1500.
Fisher, aged seventeen years, drop115 acres 13 miles out on Johnsons ped dead yestirday in the street. He
Mill road. Price $760.
was addicted to the cigarette habit
43 acres 1 mile from Hopkinsville and had one in his mouth when
on pike.
death came.
102 acres 2 miles from town.
107 acres 2!4 miles S. W.of Crofton. Ky., on Trade Water, good imIndigestion
provements,
.10
325 acres 3 miles south of Hop- with its companions, heartburn,
flatulence, torpidity of the liver, conkinsville on pike.
stipation, palpitation of the heart,
253 acres 6 miles north of town.
poor blood, headache and other ner530 acras 2 miles from Fairview, vous symptoms, sallow skin, foul
Ky., one of the finest tracts of land tongue, offensive breath and a legion
in Kentucky.
of other aliments, is at once the
211 acres Smiles south of Hopkins- most widespread and destructive
•
ville.
malady among the American peo428 acres 6 miles southeast of Hop- ple. The Herbine treatment will
cure all these troubles. 50c bottle.
kinsville, Ky., well improved.
by L. A. Johnson & Co.
Sold
100 acres 1 mile from Gracey, Ky.
180 acres fine land, well improved,
44 miles from Hopkinsville on pike.
46 acres 6 or 6 miles from town on
Kirkmansville road, good improvements. Price $700.
386 acres 5 miles from city on the
Clarksville pike. Price $50 per acre.
RAWHIDE, Nev., April 6.—Chas
About 239 acres on Clarksville (Riley) Grannan, the well known
pike 4 miles from Hopkinsville, sporting man, died here after a
well improved, fine land, $6-5 per
long illness. He was a product of
acre.
276 acres fine land on Clarksville Kentucky.
pike, 135 acres in fine timber.
Important Decision.
8734 acres 3 miles south of Hopkinsville, about 3 acres in timber.
It is important that you should
146 acres 1% miles south of Hop- decide to take only Foley's Honey
and Tar when you have a cough or
kinsville, Ky.
cold, as it will cure the most obsti126 acres on Princeton road, 12 nate racking cough and expel the
miles from Hopkinsville, Ky., 25 cold from your system. Foley's
acres in timber, well improved and Honey and Tar contains no harmful
bottom land, $30 per acre. 43 acres drugs. Insist upon having it. L. A
about 1 mile from above tract, 10 Johnson:& Co.
acres cleared balance in timber.
Price $15 per acre.
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NOTHING DOING.

•

NOTED SPORT DEAD

.dfa.
Oears the

signature

LAYNE & LEAVELL have for
Ita Kind You Have Always Beaxik sale several nice driving & saddle
horses also lot of good mules.
d & w 1 mo.

no one wants an old-fashioned cod liver oil preparation or emulsion, because
Vinol is a much better body- I
builder and strength creator
for old people,weak children,
and for coughs, colds, bronchitis, etc. If it does no good
we will return your money.

4-4-4.....,
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DEPUTY SHERIFF CAPTURES A

4

NEGRO MURDERER.

4'

SPRING
GOODS

Indicted Last Year For Killing Jack
Quarles And Had Since Then
Eluded The Officers.

Deputy Serhiff Lucien Cravens
made an important capture Saturday
when he nabbed Joe Harris, col.,
who shot and killed Jack Quarles
last August and who was indicted
for murder soon after. Harris made
his escape immediately after the
L. L. ELGIN, Druggist.
shooting and was never located until Saturday when Mr. Cravens received word that he was in the Garrettsburg neighborhood.
The officers at once went after him
and found him on the creek bank
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 4.— fishing. Stationing some other men
The Rev. George 0. Barnes, the so as to cut off escape should Harris
noted Kentucky evangelist, died to- try to get away, the deputy sheriff
walked up on his man. The negro
day at Sanabel, Island, Florida.
surrendered without offering any
resistance and was brought here and
Death Was on His heels
locke I up.
Jesse P. Morris, of Skippers, Va.,
had a close call in the spring of l906
Tickling or dry coughs will quickHe says: "An attack of pneumonitt ly lrosen when using Dr. Shoop's
left me so weak and with such a Cough Cure. And it is so thoroughfearful cough that my friends de- ly harmless, that Dr. Shoop tells
clared consumption had me, and mothers to use nothing else, even for
death was on my heels. Then I was very young babies. The wholesome
persuaded to try Dr. King's New green leaves and tender sterns of a
Discovery. It helped me immediate- lung-healing mountainons shrub
ly, and after taking two and a half give the curative properties to Dr.
bottles I was a well man again. I Shoop's Cough Cure. It calms the
found out that New Discovery is the cough,and heals the sensitive bronbest remedy for coughs and lung chial membranes. No opium, no
disease in the world." Sold under chloroform, nothing harsh used to
guarantee at Cook & Higgins drug injure on suppress. Demand Dr.
store and Cook's Pharmacy. 50c and Shoop's. Take no other. Ander$1.00. Trial bottle free.
son-Fe wler Drug Co., incorporated.

New Fancy Silks
New Dress Goods
New Silk Linens
New Silk Ginghams
New Carpets, Rugs,
Mattings, Linoleums

ate

4.

OR, BARNES DEAD

Sates at Cadiz.
W. M. Hancock, of Hopkinsville,
representative of the American
Snuff company. and J. W. Chestnut, an independent buyer from
Clarksville, bought fifty-three hogsheads of association tobacco on the
Cadiz market. The grades sold were
mostly low grade tobacco, and the
prices realized were very satisfactory, some ranging as high as fourteen cents per pound.—Record.
A Twenty Year Sentence
"1 have just completed a twentyyear health sentence, imposed by
Bucklen's Apica Salve, which
cured me of bleeding piles just twenty years ago," writes 0. S. Woolever, of LeRaysville, N. Y. Bucklen's Arnica Salve heals the worst
sores, boils, burns, wounds and cuts
in the shortest time. 25c at Cook &
Higgins and Cook's Pharmacy.

Large Assortment of Gent's Shirts.
All Ladies Suits and Skirts at less thah
wholesale prices. Cut prices on all winter
goods.

T. M. Jones
Main Street

Hopkinsville, Ky.
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E. B. Long, President.
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W. T. Tandy, Cashier.
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ITY BANK •

•
• We invite your
•
An Insidious Danger.
Capital, $60,000.00
account
as
safe
•
•
One of the worst features of kidney
Surplus, $70,000.00
•
trouble is that it is an insidious dis- • depository for
ease and before the victim realizes
p your funds.De- This bank ranks among the first in the •
his danger he may have a fatal malposit your val11
whole state of Kentucky in proportion of •
ady. Take Foley's Kidney Remedy
uable papers in
a
•
at the first sign of trouble as it corsurplus to capital.
our
vaults—
•
e
rects irregularities and prevents
Bright's disease and diabetes. L. • where they are
•
In SURPLUS There
A. Johnson & Co.
• safe from fire
e
is STRENGTH
• and burglars.
•
•
•
• 3 Per Cent. Interest on Time Deposits e
•
•
PADUCAH, Ky., April 6.—Judge •
Reed, in charging the grand jury to- ••••••••••*••••••••••••••••••ot

DENOUOCES RIDERS.

day, denounced Night Riders as
worse than burglars, and called on
the association to do all in its power
to help discover and punish the
•
guilty ones.

"BlaB1.13,BBB91mama

Don't Put Off
for tomorrow what you can do today.
If you put off buying a bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment, when that
Granted a Divorce.
pain comes you won't have any, buy
a bottle today. A positive cure for
rheumatism, burns, cuts, sprains,
Mrs. Wanda McEiwain Williams contracted muscles, etc. T. S. Grahas been granted a divorce from her ham, Prairie, Grove, Ark., writes:
husband, J no. Holland Williams, "I wish to Wank you for the good
results I received from Snow Liniunder the twelve month's statute.
ment. It positively cured me of
rheumatism after others had failed.
Plenty of Trouble
Sold by L. A. Johnson & uo.
is caused by stagnation of the liver
and bowels. To get rid of it and the
headache and biliousness and the
poison that brings jaundice, take
Dr. King's New Life Pills, the reliFor Infants and Children.
able purifiers that do the work with out grinding or griping. 25c at Cook
& Higgins and Cook's Pharmacy.
Bears the
elgpature of
NEW PASTOR.

s

A
tg

CASTOR IA

the KIM You Have Always Bought

Rev. J. S. Pate has accepted a all
to the pastorate of West Union Baptist church at Gracey, and preached
Mr. Pate
his first sermon Sunday.
had intendod to move to California
last winter but has decided to remain in Kentucky.—Cadiz Record.

t9'01

NEW SPRING CLOTHES
FOR MEN.

1.11
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LIMEADE

A Common Mistake.
Many women mistake kidney ,and
bladder troubles for some irregularity peculiar to the sex. Foley's Kidney Remedy corrects irregularities
and makes women well. Miss Carrie Harden, Bowling Green, Ky.,
writes: "I suffered much pain from
kidney and bladder trouble until I
started to use Foley's Kidney Remedy. The first bottle gave me great
relief, and after taking the second
bottle I was entirely well." L. A.
Johnson & Co.

We have received the
first lot of fres') Limes
and are now serving
Lime-ade at our fountain.

•

Here are the "Harvard" models, with genunine
style in every stitch -observe the natty, clean-cut
hang of the trousers; note the full-chested effect,
the long, sweeping lapels and graceful coat-lines.
These are the two favorite Spring. Models. As
usual we are the first to show them.
The popular Spring shades are, Gray, Greenmixed, Olive, Elephant Brown and Tan. Here
they are—all in profusion. A selection of the finest
cloths and designs from the faniouf Schloss master
tailors. Come and see them.

1)4
w $16•509 $20•009 $22•509 $25•001

Cook 86 Higgins

-Z
<Voit/irgrWiy/i/
To learn
Bookkeeping
-Shorthand
and
Telegraphy.
Over 500 students
annually.
Nine teachers. Sixty
typewriters.
Positions for graduates.
Send for catalog.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Evansville, Ind.
40116 Greatest NAM saw

Come and pick our your selections—we will
reserve them.

M
J. T Wall 61. Co. csa

.40,41lf•41111-41,4•11,,alf,aitt.W.di

The Average
Mao
1

doesn't treat his clothea with the
consideration he oughtto in order
to get the most good out of them. it
A suit, if continually worn, w:II
need freshening up now and then
Take it to the tailor's to be press- it
ed and it will come home looking b
as good as new.
We are showing suits from $17
up, trusers from $5.50 up. Call
and see samples
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JEFF MORRIS•

•
•OF FINE

•
•
MAKER
•

;
; Ed. J. Duncan 3
;w
Men's Fine Tailoring,
Phone 103-2
7th St
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SHOWED ENDURANCE'
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(From Saturday's Daily)
employed, these medicines are entirely
ST. LOUIS, April 4.—Thomas E. free from the objection of doing harm
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A Helpless Child.
ranging in ages from five to sixteen positively to give out any informaA weak and puny child is badly years, have reached this city, hav- tion.
In making the trip of about sixty
handicapped in the battle of life. It ing walked all the way from Chrisenjoy
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Remember. that when the stom- Benton, Murray and Paducah. MiliNegro Shot BY Night Riders at Golden
ach nerves fail or weaken, dyspepsia tia from other points are said to
Pond.
or indigestion must always follow. have been ordered in o that section
Real Estate.
Four years' NET PROFITS of $85.904.85 enable Draughon's chain of 30 Conejo* to make this
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shot.—Cadiz Record.
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least, a detail
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. past eight yeers I suffered from In one instance, at
When this tube is inflamed you rheumatic pains, and during that stood guard about a man's house,
have a rumbling round or imperfect time I used many different lini- several miles in the country and prohearing, and when it is entirely ments and remedies for the cure of tected him until he moved away.
closed, deafness is the result, and rheumatism. Last summer I prounless the inflammation can be taken cured a bottle of Chamberlain's
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A Mild Laxative I
For Baby's Bowels, 'aim age

Sermon

The infant or the child should not be
given salts, purgative waters or harsh
pills or tablets when the bowels are constipated, and neither should any medicine be used that contains a narcotic.
I
It is well for mothers to remember
that there is no better, gentler or more
effective remedy for children's stomach
and bowel troubles than Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin. Its purity and mildness
make it especially adapted to young
people's use. It works gently but surely, and containing, as it does, many
tonic ingredients, it not only cleans out
the congested bowels, but tones the system and makes the child feel better in
every way.
Among the thousands who are using DT.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is Mrs. Spalding, of
Mayfield, Ky., and she writes that she gives it to
her baby regularly and that she would not be
without it. She has used it herself for a long
time and ought to know.
Mothers will find this an invaluable remedy
for old and young in constipation, dyspepsia,
liver trouble, diarrhea, colic, worms, and the
many other ills that afflict the stomach and
bowels. It is guaranteed to do what we claim.
and by its use a home cure at very little cost is
easily brought about.
Children are often troubled with skin diseases, are backward in school, lose weight ancl
do not care to eat or play, when all that is really
the matter with them is stomach trouble that
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin will correct. Go to
your druggist to-day and buy a bottle and see
how quickly the child gets well again.
It is a good thing for the whole family to use
In stomach, liver and bowel complaints. A 50
cent bottle has often restored an entire family.

By Rev.
Talmade, C. D.
Witt
De
Frank
:411

wheiming result. I honor ;Worse and
Newton and Faraday and Bell and
Edison and Hewitt and all the otter,
illustrious inventors of the centuries
because God has enabled them to bring
honor on the lands that could claim
them ks citizens.
But God has fulfilled the blessing of
my text in still another way. Ile has
made the home a scene of light. Wherever his name is honored among the
people of the earth he has let great
tidal waves of gladsome light roll
through the homes of these people and
fill the vestibules and the parlors and
the sitting rooms and the bedrooms
and the kitchens as among no other
people Q,11 earth. If you are looking for
the highest types of domestic peace
and happiness, do you seek them in the
pagan homes? Where do the heathen
lands offer domestic refinement and
purity like those found by our own domestic fireside? Answer me, ye who
call the cross a chimera.

Use

Paracamp
}list Aid to the Injured

FOR

Nsw York, April 5.—In this sermon
the preacher shows that the path of
rectitude and duty is the only road to
happiness. no matter how alluring other -says may seem to us at times. The
text is Psalm xcvii, 11. "Light is sown
for the righteous and gladness for the
upright in heart."
This is an unfamiliar metaphor. We
are not accustomed to thinking of light
In Heathen Lands.
as of something that may be sown, as
find those happy homes
you
Would
the farmer sows grain in the spring.
down by the burning ghats of India?
Light comes from heaven to drive
There man looks upon woman as the
away the gloom of the night, to revive
slave of her husband. There in former
industry, to start again the wheels of
25c, 50c and $1.00 Bottles.
clays the widow had to ascend the fubusiness life, to scatter the vultures,
There
neral pyre of her dead husband.
Sold and:Recommended by
winged or human, that prey in the‘
infinites1
of
such
was
child
little
the
darkness. We are thankful to God for
nial value that the crocodiles used to
the light ,that he sends to us every
fatten their young upon them, and
dawn. But this conception that the
there infanticide was so common that
psalmist utters, of light springing as
some mothers could not tell how many
a harvest from seed sown, is novel to
of their babies they had fed to the
It suggests the idea of the darkus.
scaly, loathsome reptiles. Would you
Those wishing to try Dr. Caldwell's Synip Pepsin before buy- ness of sorrow or of trial, in which look for those happy homes in licenAnd mark you this, the "divine rights
ing can have a free sample bottle sent to their home by God's children must live at times,
was con- of the people" were first taught to the
marriage
where
Rome,
addressing the company. This offer is to prove that the
tious
remedy will do as we claim, and is only open to those contrasting it with the encouraging as- sidered a spider's web and where virworld through the agency of those ssswho have never taken It. Send for It If you have any surance that light is sown for them
in the Roman tions which first acknowledged Christ
found
be
not
could
tue
symptoms of stomach, liver or bowel disease. Gentlest
which, though it lies for a time hidden lexicon and where some women had
yet most effective laxative for children, women and old
as their Saviour and Lord. Am I
folks. A guaranteed, permanent home cure. THE
and buried, will yet germinate and been married and remarried so frePUBLIC VERDICT: "No Laxative So Good and Sure
wrong in declaring that great tidal
fruit to their gladness.
as DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This product
difficulty in re- waves of gladsome light bless that nahad
they
that
quently
bears purity guarantee No. 17, Washington,
This conception came to me with membering their alliances? Would you
tion which acknowledges God as its
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
special force as I considered the topic. find those happy homes among the
119 Caldwell Bldg., Monticello, III.
Ruler and Guide?
divine
It had been raining for five or six African jungles, where cannibals banThe Church Spire.
days. It seemed as though the heav- queted upon the flesh of men or among
squeezbeing
remember that old picture
you
sponge
Don't
porous
a
ens were
American
V. L. Oates
urlirli ed of oceans of moisture. Then came the nomad tribes of North
C. Gray
rill-ve)641-virm
E.
")"r"-vi
you had in your clsildhood reader? It
Indians, where a woman was looked
the glorious sunrise. It came in great upon as a beast of burden? Tell me, in stood at the top of the page and told
tidal waves of light. It flooded the all the history of the world, if you can. the story of the shipwrecked sailor
earth, and it flooded the skies, and it where motherhood and childhood are who was landed upon an unknown isL
f
'
0JI
sank into every pore of the flesh. Oh, so honored and the names of wife and land. He thinks he is to be eaten by
•
it was glorious! God did not say. sister and daughter and mother so re- I the cannibals, but he climbs a tree,
"Here is, a little sunlight for you and a vered and wbere the domestic life is and off in the distance he sees a church
little sunlig,lit for some one else.- as so happy as among the firesides of spire. Then he knows he is safe, for
though he was afraid of wasting it, but Christian homes. Oh, can you ever wherever Christ is honored in any comhe seemed to flood the earth with light cease to thank God for the light that munity there t's safety. The best sureIn lavish abundance. He seemed to was sown for you under the domestic ty of personal rights is a church altar.
The best guarantee of social and politiIncorporated,/
say: "Here is light, oceans of light; roof?
Thank
spire.
church
a
is
and
fields
cal
justice
the
of
flowers
the
light for
'Vas
Your mother was not a great woman
for the birds of the air and for man's as the world looks upon greatness. She God for what .be has done for the
Proprietors
mental and physical existence. Take it was not a famous authoress, like American people as a nation!
But we find the great tidal waves of
and bathe in it and grow in it and
i breathe it. Here is the sun as a stel- George Eliot or Alice Cary or Eliza- God's gladsome light in the depths of
beth Stuart Phelps. She was not a
lar furnace burning with light." God great reformer, like Susan B. Anthony. human mercy as well as in dive. We
gives many blessings, but be gives no or a great leader of armies, like the see it in the treatment of the sick and
C LIVERY,FEED and BOARDINO0C
blessing with richer abundance than Maid of Orleans. She was not an art- helpless. In non-Christian couuts'es
when he rolls out for man the blessing ist, like Rosa Bonheur. She was an ,ex- when a man falls sick his friends run
of the sunlight. Then I turned and pert in washing dishes, but she had away from him as an injured animal
read the words of the text, "Light is never cultivated the magnificent art of Is deserted by the herd. The husbands
Kentncky 1 sown for the righteous and gladness
and the wives and the children today
‘ hopkinsville,
decorating china as some of her daughIn
the far east attack the aged and
heart."
in
for the upright
ters do. But from the very moment of
and helpless with sticks and
sick
I Horses Bought and Sold.
Sunshine For All.
her advent into the world she was an
and drive their relatives who
stones
Street
Ninth
East
God fulfills the promise of my text, honored member of the community in
out to the hillsides to die,
lepers
are
Phones, Cumh.146, Home 1107
iu the first place, by the revelations he which she lived. First the home of her
not how they starve and
care
they
and
rwaj.erbs,4 gives to his children to solve the intri- mother was filled with sacred joy
,e—nr"crir-"41-viinkits• • '.,••••
But after Christ came
die.
they
how
cate and mysterious problems of na- when she was born. Then during all
the reign of mercy and kindness beture.. God seems to say to man, "If the days of her girlhood she as treatgan, and it has spread around the
you love me and will honor me, I ed with the tenderest protecting care.
world. Now the strong protect the
will put the resources of the seas and Then your father came to court her.
weak, and the mighty help the helpof the valleys and of the hills and of He was her lover to the last. Then
less.
the air at your disposal." God gives her children arose to call her blessed.
No Hospitals In Babylon.
liberally the blessings-of nature to the And when at last her poor tired body
Did you ever hear of any hospitals in
race regardless of its. moral conduct. was laid to rest by her dead husband
old Babylon? Did you ever hear of
Summer and winter, seed time and hundreds of her friends whom her life
"old people's homes" in ancient
any
harvest. sunshine and shower, are for had blessed stood about her open grave
? Did you ever hear of any
Memphis
all. As Christ said. "God causes his to weep there. Tell me, where can you
in cultivated Athens?
asylums
orphan
rain to fall on the just and on the un- find such honor paid to womanhood
of any system of
hear
ever
you
Did
just." and is kind to the unthankful except in a Christian land filled with
Ephesus where the
in
schools
public
and the evil. But he has special bless- Christian homes? Am I wrong when I
little children of the poor man could
ings for those who are described in state that the great tidal waves of
be educated with the children of the
this passage as the righteous and the gladsome light roll through the rooms
rich man? Did you ever hear of
upright in heart. He honors them with of the Christian home? Has not God
of charity" in those ancient
"boards
a more intimate knowledge of his blessed the Christian nations with the
where poor widows with a
capitals
ways, a closer acquaintance with na- highest type of domestic felicity?
children strapped to their
little
of
lot
This is an invitation to everyone ture and a clearer view of the rents.
Governme
Christian
store
our
and find food and clothgo
to
could
backs
who rcAds it to come
sources of civilized life.
of
is
one
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only
Phonoas
home
the
But
Edison
new
in their days of want?
them
the
help
to
ing
' and hear
"Well, I do not understand that," units of society we must study how
graph, the one with the big horn.
of no such provision.
us
tells
History
to me. "If that is true.
Tnis Phonograph is bigger, better some one says
God blesses the governments of the But can you go today in any Christian
'and has a finer finish than any of the bow can you account for the fact that Christian lands as well as the individ community and not find these benefiother models. We will hold an im- some of our greatest Inventors did not ual firesides. Here we also find the cent institutions? The man who loves
concert any time you corn- believe in God or a hereafter or any great tidal waves of gladsome light
. prom
Christ must love and care for his helpstore.
into the
supernatural power? The men who flowing everysvhither. Here we find
less children. The true Christian must
have explored for us the wonders of the governments not run for a few,
be eyes for the blind, and ears for the
nature have not always been believers but for the many. Here the rulers
deaf, and crutches for the lame, and
or a
In revelation. Then, besides, some of are the servants of the people. Here
Jeweler and Optician
clothing for the naked, and provide
men
depraved
and
immoral
most
the
15 East 9th St
the governments are "of the people a home for the homeless. Does not
have been the most prosperous. How and for the people and by the people."
Christ enunciate this fact when he
can your promise be according to fact?" This fact was not true in olden times,
says, "Inasmuch as ye have done it
Why, my brother, what you state and before the Christ love was acknowledgunto the least of these, ye have done
you
what I state are in perfect accord with ed in the hearts of men. Then it was
unto me?" You cannot become one
It
God's revelation. Did you ever read the governmental doctrine of the "diof God's disciples unless you join the
history of Paul's journey to Rome? vine rights of kings." Now it is the
the
(Successor to Dr. R. R. Bourne.)
great army of those who are trying to
were all the passengers and the doctrine of the "divine rights of the
Why
help those who are in want and who
Office No. 4 South Main St. Cumb. crew of the Alexandrian corn ship savpeople."
would suffer unless you extend to them
Phone 402.
ed? Because the ship carried Paul, the
some
upon
nt
amazeme
with
look
We
the hand of saving Christian love.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
servant of Christ. God saved the crew of the stupendous buildings which the
But the great tidal waves of gladhonor the presence of his evangelist. great potentates of the east have erectto
some light do not end with life. They
DOUGLAS BELL
S. Y. TRIMBLE
The mere presence of the good is a ed. Ah! "There were giants in those roll their way through the darkness of
source of blessing for the indifferent days," giants so big that the earth
the tomb into the darkness beyond.
and the bad. That is a Bible truth will never produce their like again. Christ was the first to declare himself
taught again and again in the past And the trouble about those old giants
the resurrection and the life. Other
centuries. Have you pondered well was that they grew so great by op- teachers have taught the doctrine of a
Office Planters", Bank & Trust Co's over Abraham's prayer when he pleadpressing the people whom they ruled. future life beyond the grave. But
Building.
ed for the salvation of doomed Sodom Did you know that the rulers of Egypt where was there ever taught such a
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
and Gomorrah? What did God mean in order to build the great canal which beautiful idea of a place of eternal
when he gave those answers to the has made the present city of Cairo joy as that promise he gave us of the
e-e-e-e-e-es+++++•-•-•-••••+•-•-••••••-•-•-e4s
patriarch of old? Why, God simply possible took thousands of men from many mansions among which he would
meant this: "Abraham, if there are fif- their labors in the fields and forcibly go to prepare a place for us?
ty or twenty or even ten righteous per- drove them to the ditches? And as a
[Copyright, 1908, by Louis.Klopsch.]
sons in the wicked cities of the plain result of that conscription 20,000 men
I will save those two cities for the ten perished. Some people may find granrighteous' sake." You can put but one deur in that, but I only see brutal
interpretation upon that answer any tyranny.
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•• tices of the feudal system are gone.
true, how can you account for the
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Aches and Pains
Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Money Refunded.
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Colic,Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy
Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.

e

This remedy is recommended by
dealers who have sold it for many
years und know its value.

Edison

It has received' thousands of testimonials from grateful people.
It has been prescribed by physicians with the most satisfactory results.

Phonographs

It has often saved life before medicine could have been sent for
physician summoned.

JAS. II. SKARRY

DR. E. M. CRUTCHFIELD,

It only costs a quarter. Can
afford to risk so much for so little?

DENTIST.

1

Trimble & Bell

Attorneys-at-Law
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Yont's Feed Store
Have You Tried It?

Also Flour, Meal and
Bran.

EL D. Yonts,

1

Dr. R. L. Bradley,

WANTED

Produce of all Kinds
Pay Highest Cash Prices

For Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Wool, Hides7and Furs.

Buy in All Quantities

i

See. Phone or Write us for prices. Cumb. Phone 26-3.
Home Phone

Hunter Wood & Son

The Haydon Produce Company

Attorneys-at-Law.

Hop kinsville, -

Kentucky
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7
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RAILROAD FARES FREE!

RAILROAD FARES FREE!

AT ANDERSON'S

Get receipt for your railroad ticket, bring it
to us, spend $15.00 and we'll pay your railroad
fare up to 26 miles, both ways. Spend $25.00
and we'll pay your fare up to 60 miles.

Get receipt for your railroad ticket, bring it
to us, spend $16.00, and we'll pay your railroad fare up to 26 miles, both ways. Spend
$25.00 and w'ell pay your fare up to 50 miles.
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Men's Suits

La. Garments

$10.00 and $12.50

Voile Skirts at $5.00

Four colors in Men's Finest Fancy Worsted Suits-the newest
shades of Brown,Olive and Gray.
$15.00 values
Marked for Easter at

, For Easter $5.00
Fine Black Voile Skirts, Satin fold, wide width

$12.50

All Wool Panama $3.75
all colors, 33 yard wide,
Splendid quality all wool Panama Skirts,
For Easter $3.76

Fine Blue Serge Suits, these suits are well tailored and trimmed
and are well worth $12.50
See them.
tqarked for Easter at

10.00

Spring Jackets $3.50
tailored, at $3.60
Nice Quality Tan Covert Jackets, well

3 $1.00 Shirts at Three $2 Shirts

Net Waists $3.00
over China Silk, handsomely
Beatiful quality tan net waists. made
Embroidered, at $3.00

$2•75

Silk Petticoats
oats, wide full cut, guaranteed for
'Finest quality Taffeta ;Silk Pettic
three months, at $4.00
Silk Pet+icoat, never offered for less than
'Finest Embroidered Flounce
$6.00, for Easter at $5.00.

One hundred dozen Men's Fine
Pongee
Woven Madras and
Shirts, pleated or plain bosom,
white, solid blue or colored, coat
or regular style, cuffs on or: off,
the best dollar shirt in America.

Easter Skirts $5 to $20
bought especially for Easter, at $5 to $20
Big line beautiful new Skirts,

Take Three for
$2.73

35c Ladies Hose 19c

•

Gauze Lisle Hose, blacks and the new shade of
60 dozen Ladies Fiaest
Tan, worth 36c, marked for Easter at 19c

Easter
Millinery
Specially
Priced

Men's finest Imported Madras
Shirts, actually worth $2. They
are made specially for us, cut
from our own materials, For Easter at

$1.50 each or 3
for $4.25

Men's Fancy Vests
Thirty Men's Finest Fancy Vests, new stylEs
Priced for Easter

Easter
Ribbon
Priced
Low

$5.00
4.50
3.00
2.50

last
Buy your hat before the
departdays before Easter,for this
orders.
ment is fast filling up with
trimWe now have a full force of
promptmers and can fill orders
year and
ly, but Easter ia late this
last
we'll be rushed to death the
few days.

Just to make it possible for every girl in this section to have all
the ribbons they want for Easter
we put on sale tomorrow, Friday
morning, 6000 yards Ribbon, made
of the purest silk, all the newest
colors, priced in four big lots and
worth double

fiats Priced

10c 15c 18c
25c

Especially for Easter
$2.50 to $6

$4.25

Fancy
Fancy
Fancy
Fancy

$3.75
3 50
.. 2.25
1.87

Vests at
Vests at
Vests at
Vests at

35c Suspenders,

Silk Hdkfs wth 50c

19c

25c

Ten dozen Men's Suspenders,
fine, elastic, leather ends, worth
35c, for Easter at 19c

Fine white China Silk Handkerchiefs, worth 50 cents each,
for Easter at 25c.

Three 25c Wash Ties for 25c
Thirty dozen men's finest Wash Four-in-Hand Ties, worth 25 cts.
For Easter 3 for 25c

•

LADIES', MISSES', MEN'S AND BOY'S OXFORDS.
ribLadies Fine Pat Kid 2-hole
-regQuarters
bon ties-Mat Kid
d special
marke
ular $2.50 value,
for Easter

$2.00

Ladies Beautiful chocolate tan
Vici Kid 2-hole ribbon ties, best
selected stock, white oak soles,
very flexible, perfect in style and
workmamship, worth $2.50, for

$2.00

La Fine Russia Calf,welt sole,
ribbon ties, possesses all the
style of a $3.00 shoe, marked for
Easter

.

Mhses hand-turned bright Dongola Pat. trimmed Blucher Oxfords. They would be good value
at $2.00, marked for Easter

$1.50

$2.19

Men's and Boy's finest Russia
Men's and Boy's Pat. Kid Oxfords, flexible welt soles, all the Calf Oxfords, welted white oak
style and appearance of $4 shoes, soles. Look like $4.00, but they
are marked for Easter
marked for Easter

$3.00
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